
This Funny Wor/cl 
WILMINGTON. N.C. "" - Gov. T.rry S .. n· 

toni arrJved for the permaMnt bantling of the 
battleship Nontl Carolina a5 a war m.mori.1 
...... _aring • Navy foul w •• ther i.eket .nd 
.mite pllor'5 hat. owan 

The Weather '. 

Partly cloudy teday and tonl,ht. HI,h .... Y 
will be In the middle 40$. Outlook: P.rtly cloudy 
and w.rmer Friday. "Get the bl .. 1es out of the w .. y, the gov. 

ernor's eoming .. board this 5hip," an oHicer or
...... , Hfor .... realized who it w .. s. Seroing the State U nioersity of lowo and the People of Iowa City 

s.tab1iabed in 1868 MIoclated Preas Lea8ed Wire and Wirephoto Uerald TrfbUDe Nft'I Service Feature. Thursday, October 19, 1961, Iowa City, Iowa 

TEAM" ,I 

, I 

Which One Will Be Queen? 

Mr. K Calls 20-Year 
Progftam' a 'Blueprint" 
For West's Downfall~ 
* * * 

Not Sure Now Rusk Doubts Ease 
What Mr. K In Berlin Crisis 
Said on Bomb WASHINGTON 1.4'1 - Secretary of publicly what has been said in 

Slate Dean Rusk said Wednesday private talks, including our talks 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev's eas· with Soviet For ign Minister An· 

MOSCOW 1.4'1 - Accounts in the ing of his Berlin crisis deadline drei A. Qromyko. His public state. 
official Soviet press raised a ques- may reduce tension somewhat, but ment, indicating that he does not 
tion Wednesday as to exactly what Khru hchev has deviated little assert an ultimatum with respect 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev from his plan for Germany. to time, may serve to reduce ten· 
said about setting off a SO·megaton Rusk, at a news conference, de· sion omewhat. 
bomb. The question: Is the Soviet clined to say whether Khrushchev's "But his general observations 
Union actually going to do so or is policy speech before the Commu· about the German and Berlin prob. 
it just a probability? nist party congress in Moscow lems show little. i[ any change 

The official press, including the Tuesday raised or lowered chances from what has been said before." 
party newspaper Pravda, quoted for a peaceful solution of the Ber- On the split amon, the West.rn 
Khrushchev as telling the 22nd So· lin dispute. He said a full text has Alii.. ovar • negotiating ap
viet party congress Tuesday : "In not yet been received here and proach, RUlk dad.red the United 
conclusion of current nuclear tests while some parts of the speech States, Britain, Fr.nce and West 
we shall probably explode a hydro' st'emed moderate in tone, other German~ are in "compl.te .gree-
gen bomb equivalent to SO million parts were uncompromising. ment" on the need for defending 
tons of TNT." The Unlt.d Stat.. Intends to the West's vit.1 Interests In G.r-

In. lat.r paragraph, .1 quoted conti nUl Its IIIplor .. tory t.lks many .... d B.rlln, and "ar. In 
by Pravda. Khru.hch.v .. emed with the Sovl.t Union to see If gln.r.1 agreement" on the need 
to drop the qualification. there .r. any fruitful grounds for for pr.poration. "to meet a ... 

More Peace . 
Promises - But 
With Big 'If' 

Second 6-Hour Talk 
To 40 Million Reds 
Ends in Coughing Fit 

MOSCOW (AP) - Premiei 
Nikita K h r us he 11 e v de· 
elared W dnesday the Soviet 
Union means to have all the 
necessary nuclear and missile wea
pons of every range to crush any
one "challenging us to war." 

But he said his "main challenge'~ 
to the capitalist world is the 20. 
year program he laid before the 
applauding 22nd Soviet PartY Con-

~\"I' \m\\\", \\l\ "'''Il'i" .'00'1' 'H"" n.m,a ~.aIl'W." nig'" ., 
\'wI.\\,," \" \w. N\\,,\ !o\l\ t.~'.\,. ~. Q\ ,"""" 'Hi\\ "'gil 41'1" "'" 
M_omln, "t'i~ititS •• lIa tM o'''er tour wm be "er IItt.nd.nt,. 

From lett .,.: B,,"Ve Bea"e, Nan Johnson, Pat l.vro, Ann Loraek 
lind Connie t#.et.llf"e". 

At least four Western reporters E.st·W", negotla'ion, Rusk indi- v.r. cri.is, if on. denlops," 
who listened to his speech did not cat.d. The inter-AUled differences is 
hear the "probably"; two said they The comments by the secretary more a split over procedure than 

Assoc:lat.d Press news an.lyst 
William K. Ryan believe. Khru .... 
chev's speech before Communist 
eongr... Indlntes • contlnuln, 
pow.r strug,le in the Kremlin. 
See p.,1e 7. 

-o.lIy low.n Photo by L.rry R.poport 
did. of state were the first public as· substance. Rusk said . --------------------------------------------------------------

Blast Rocks Cosmetic Firm; 
, 

More Than 2S() Injured 
CHICAGO UI'\ - A cosmetic 

firm's chemical mixing building 
blew apart Wednesday with mas· 
sive impact, injuring more than 
250 persons and rocking a 10·mile 
West Side area. 

There were no fatalities despite 
a great potential for loss o( 1i£e. 
Damage estimates ranged from 
$250,000 to $1 million. 

The .xploslon dlltroyed , one· 
ltory reinforced cone ret. build· 
1111 used by H.I.ne Curtis I ... dus· 
trl.. for mixing chemical. for 
the firm', co.m.tlc pr.paration •. 
Company, state and city investi-

work.r. in a •• clion. facing the 
north side of the building w.re 
injur.d when 300 window. caved 
in. 
Ten hospitals reported tteating 

252 persons for lacerations, bruises 
and shock. Sevenly·one remained 
in the hospitals and the olherS 
were released. 

Dr. Samuel Grant, research di
rector for Curtis, said workers in 
the 40·foot·square chemical build· 
ing were blending a high mole· 
cular weight alcohol with other 
ingredients when the blast occurred 

"This may have .tarted the 
blast, but it's difficult to lay at 

this .t.,.," Gr.nt .. id. "We're 
lucky the bl •• t and fir. didn't 
,pr •• d .. four chemic.1 t .... k. 
outsld. the bl.ndlng building." 
Three of the 5,OOO-gallon tanks 

outside contained sulfuric aod hy· 
drochloric acids and alcohol. A 
20,OOO'galloo tank contained caustic 
soda. 

Willard Gldwitz, president or 
Helene Curtis, credited the com· 
pany's automatic alarm system 
with clearing the area of Pllrsonnel 
before the explosion. He said the 
device is set off automatically 
when the chemical conlent in the 
air reaches a dangerous level. gators studied the blast site for 

several hours; then they announced 

they were unable to dete~mine .the Cool ness Between 
cause of the blast. The IOveshga· Nikita, 
_Stt_Aer_I_.1 P_ho_to,_pa

g
_e3_

I
Chou. Continues To Grow 

lion would continue, they said. 
The exploding blending building. 

set apart from six other plant 
buildings occupied by Curtis, shat
lered hundreds of windows at Cur· 
UK and the Zenith Radio Corp. 
plant across the street. 

Window •• Iso were blast.d in 
, by the fore. of the ",plo,lon in 
""" 2tII homes .nd storll In the 
• r ••. A mil •• way from the Cur· 
til plant at 4401 W. North Ave., 
store window. were broken. 
Fire Commissioner Robert J . 

Quinn estimated the damage to the 
Curtis plant at about $200,000 and 
the damage to the Zenith building 
at $50,000. A spokesman for Curtis 
placed damage to the cosmetic 
firm's plants at $500,000 to $1 mil· 
lion. 

Theodore Swenson, a Curtis 
chemical engineer, said 14 workers 
Were in the blending building when 
the blast occurred. shortly after 
the start of the working day. With· 
in minutes, a company disaster 
plan went into effect and more 
than 1,000 workers in the other six 
buildings were evacuated. 

AIIout 3,500 work.rl were In the 
Zenith pl. nt, louth of the Curti. 
IMIIldingi. More 'han 50 Zenith 
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INSIDE 
UNCONFIRMED broadcast says 

faUout from a 1957 Soviet alom test 
killed many Russians and made 
bundreds lick .............. Page 3 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA and Delta 
UpaUon maintain lead in Home· 
coming badge sales ...... . . Page 8 

PE"CE CORPS girl who blund· 
ered in Nigeria begans tearful 
IlIIht back home . ... . ... Page 8 

SUI NEWS· in capsule form every 
day In The Daily Iowan's "Camt>us 
Notes" ." .... ' ... ...... .. . Page 3 

MOSCOW UI'\ - The signs of cool· 
ness between the Communist Chin· 
ese delegation headed by Premier 
Chou En·lai and Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev grew more pronounced 
Wednesday at the Soviet party con· 
gress. 

Tuesday, Chou and his delega· 
tion would not join in the ap· 
plause for Khrushchev'S attacks on 
the anti party group and Stalin 
policy in general. 

Wednesday at the end of his six· 
hour speech, Khrushchev headed 
back toward the row of seats 
where Chou, Polish party chief 
Wladyslaw Gomulka and others 
sat during the congress session. 

The Chinese premier stroUed oU 
the stage, his hands in his pockets, 
before Khrushchev arrived for a 

Baby Is in Good 
Condition after He 

round of handshaking. 
Khrushchev shook hands with all 

the others. They remained behind, 
apparently to congratulate him on 
his speech outlining the program 
of the Communist party which the 
Congress is acting on. 

Khrushchev made a biting attack 
Tuesday on the leaders of Albania, 
the little state on the Adriatic 
which did not send a delegation to 
the congress in Moscow. 

For the past year Albania has 
cl~rly been taking its guidance on 
ideological and political matters 
from China instead of the Soviet 
Union, although it remains a memo 
ber of the Warsaw Pact. 

There has been a rift between 
Chinese and Soviet Communist 
leaders growing out of the peaceful 
coexistence doctrine preached 
strongly by Khrushchev. Such doc· 
trine insists that the Communist 
victory in the world can be 
achieved without war. ' 

Swallows Washer ISU Committee Seeks 
Sixteen·month-old Alan Hardy 

had a hectic day Tuesday but all 
ended well Wednesday evening 
with his discharge in good condition 
from University Hospitals. 

Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hardy of Burlington swallowed a 
quarter·sized washer at his home 
Tuesday. It was feared if the child 
moved the washer might turn 
slightly and block his breathing. 

Des Moines County Sheriff Jer· 
ome Bock picked up the mother 
and baby and started driving the 
80 miles to University Hospitals 
here where specialized equipment 
for removing such objects is avail· 
able. 

At Wapello, the sheriff's car de
veloped trouble. Off-duty Highway 
Patrolman Lynn Serboulek of Wap
ello came to the rescue, bringirig 
the boy, h is mother and the sheriff 
the rest of the way. 

Bock said the baby nevet stopped 
breathing and even cried durin& 
part ol the &rjp, 

Fallout Protection Plan 
AMES "" - Iowa State Univer· 

sity is taking steps to protect its 
more than 10,000 students and fac· 
ulty members against radioactive 
fallout in the event of a nuclear 
war. 

A survival plan committee has 
been set up to survey all facili· 
ties on the campus to determine 
which buildings will provide ade· 
quate shelter and the avallability 
of medical, food and water sup. 
plies. 

The committee said that stu· 
dent~ would have litUe incentive 
to leave the campus if they "were 
well informed and knew that ade
quate provision bad been made for 
their safety." 

"If there is evidence of a contino 
ued emergency, the students should 
be sent home according to a pre· 
pared plan as soon as the Immedi. 
ate danger hal passed," the com· 
mittee lAid. 

* '* * 
Five Finalists 
For Miss SUI 
Title Named 

More than 1,950 SUI men cast 
votes Wednesday to determine who 
will be named Miss SUI for 1961. 

The five finalists, announcOO late 
Wednesday night are: Betsye 
Beatie, Dx, Des Moines, Currier 
Hall candidate; Nancy Johnson, 
Dx, Park Ridge, Ill., Gamma Phi 
Beta; Ann Lorack. A2, Mendola, 
111 ., Pi Beta Phi; Connie McBurn· 
ey, A3, Des Moines, Clara Daley 
House, Burge Hall; and Patricia 
Teyro, Dx, Park Ridge, Ill., Delta 
Gamma. 

Miss SUI will be crowned Friday 
night at the pep rally following the 
Homecoming parade. She will reign 
over Saturday's 10wa·Wisconsin 
football game and the Homecoming 
dance that night. 

Twenty·seven candidates were 
nominated by the various women's 
housing units two weeks ago to 
compete for the Miss SUI titie. 

On the basis of interviews and in· 
dividual skits presented in the Miss 
SUI Pageant in the Union Oct. 14, 
10 semi-finalists were chosen by a 
panel of judges. 

The coeds and their backers 
carried on continuous campaigning 
Oct. 16 and 17. A series of skits 
was staged along fraternity row 
and on an outside t>latlorm for Hill· 
crest and Quadrangle residents. 

The speech was translated simul· sessment by a U.S. Government The French have balked at AI· 
taneously into 29 languages, and s po k e sma n of Khrushchev's lied consultations on a negotiating 
some of the correspondents listen· lengthy oralion. position now, and have kept aloof 
ed to translations convel(ed by ear- Rusk denied any crisis exists from Rusk's exploratory talks with 
phones, some to the original Rus· among the Western powers in their Gromyko. They say eagerness to 
sian. One who understands Russian split over an approach to negotia- negotiate with Moscow would be a 
well and listened to the Russian tions with the Reds. But, at the sign or Western weakness. 
version said he did not Ilear the same time, Rusk. in effect, took "In a modern world, I believe 
qualilication. issue with French coolness toward that it i important that great 

The ... tement was not part of seeking such neClotiations. powers not 10 e contact with- each 
Khrulhch.v's pr.pared text, lind He noted Khrushchev's st.t.. olher in the presence of a severe 
was not published here until lat. ment that "if the W •• tarn powers disagreement," Rusk said. 
Tuelday night. presum.bly .fter .how relldin ... to .ettl. the Ger. "Exploratory talks can clarify 
Sovl., editors rec.ived guidanc.. man problem," the Kremlin's an understanding of vital isues and 
According to Pravda this was the proposed D.c. 31 d •• dlin. for.. our determination to defend them. 

way Khrushchev said it : "These pe.ce trllty with Communist They can also discover whether 
tests will soon be completed by uS E •• t Germany "will not be of there is any basis for negotiations 
-; evidently by the end of October. such importllnce," which might lead to a peaceful con. 

"In conclusion, we shall prob· Then he said: "This confirms clusion." ably explode a hydrogen bomb ----___ _ ______________ _____ __ _ 
equivalent to SO million tons of 
TNT. 

"We have said that we have a 
bomb equal to 100 million tons of 
TNT. And this is true. 

"But we shall not explode such 
a bomb . . . But in exploding a 
bomb equal to SO million tons of 
TNT, we are thereby also testing 
a device for the explosion of the 
bomb equal to 100 million tons of 
TNT," 

Play Ticket 
Sales Begin 

Group Overrides Reds; U.Ne 
Will Debate Nuclear Testing 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 1.4'1 -
The U.N. Political Committee 
overrode Soviet opposition and vat· 
ed Wednesday, to give urgent con· 
sideration to the issue of halting 
nuclear weapons tests. 

said the debate "cannot have any 
positive results." 

He reiterated the Soviet position 
that the nuclear test ban issue 
should be considered only within 
the framework of "general and 
complete disarmament." 

'Dou blecrossed' 
By a Machine 

gress and "it can be (uUilIed suc
cessfully only in the conditions 01 
peace." 

Khrushc:hev, wllo Tuesd., 
spoke of exploding • SO·megaton 
bomb, 2,500 '1m .. the size of the 
first atom bomb at HiroMlm., 
promised •• he has before to 
"disb.nd our .rmy and sink our 
atomic bomb ... nd milSU" In the 
oc •• n.'1 
But this promise was on the con

dition there is an agreement on 
general and complete disarmamenC 
under strict international conlrol. 
Western disarmament negotiators 
never have been able to get a 
satisfactory agreement on controll 
with the U.S.S.R. 

Khrushchev, in a six-hour speech 
- his second such in two days -
outiined a 2O·year program whicb 
he said would give the Soviet 
people the highest production and 
living standards on earth. 

H. d.scrlbed It al a blueprint 
for the In.vlt .. ble "downf.1I of 
imperialism .nd the triumph of 
soci .. lI.m on • _rid scale" 
which alr •• dy h .... dmlnlstered 
• bl, defe.t for ."re .. lve fore •• 
"who Idolize the hydrogen 
bomb," 
Forty million card-carrying Com

munists in Sfl nations allover the 
world, be said, have made com
munism "the most powerful force 

Tickets go on .al. for the SUI 
produetlon of "Hotel P.r.dlso," 
to be presented In Unlv.rslty 
Theatre Oct. 26·21 .. nd Nov. 1 .... 
Curt .. ln time for each perform· 
anc. will be • p.m. 

Actual debate will begin this 
mornjng in the 101-nation commit· 
tee. The United States and other 
Wektern powers are expected to 
assail the Soviet Union for its an· 
nounced plans to cap its current 
series of atmospheric tests with a 
SO·megaton bomb blast. 

WASHINGTON "" - A calcu- of our time." 

The 19th century bedroom f .. rce 
r.volve. .round the attempted 
rendezvous of • henpecked .rchl
tect with his be .. utlful blonde 
n.l,hbor. and e"entu .. lly leads to 

In two important votes the Soviet 
bloc took a beating . 

lating machine's wires got cross· This force, he added, Is working 
ed, and the Army in Europe or· in "an epoch of revolutions, social 
dered $7.4 million worth of material revolutions, anti·imperialist natiOD
it didn't need, the General Ac· 41 liberation revolutions, peoples' 
counting Office reported Wednes- democratic revolutions, broad pea
day. sant movements" and all are merg-

Doctors Can't Use Drugs a .. rles of fr.ntlc ch .... through 
one of the lower cl... P .. rls 

Or Radiation on Rayburn hotel •• 

By a vote of 83-10 with four 
abstentions the committee decided 
to list as its first item of business 
an Indian proposal for a new vol· 
untary moratorium on nuclear 
testing. Only the nine·station Soviet 
bloc and Cuba voted against. 

The report to Congress said the ing in a capitalist·undermining pro
Ordnance Sup ply Management cess. 
Agency, Orleans, France, ordered "By h .. lllng the torch of ·lIbe,.. 
last year a tolal of "$9.4 million in tv. the banner of socl.lI.m .nd 
excess of the then current require- communism over the world. our 
ments because of inefficient sup- party h •• ,lorHIed the 20th can-

DALLAS !A'I - Doctors indicated Dlrec:tor of the pl .. y II Jame. 
Wednesday that House Speaker Gouseff, Instructor In dramatic 
Sam Rayburn is 80 ill of cancer .rt. 
they cannot treat him with drugs SUI stvcIant. may obt.ln fru 
or irradiation. tickets by p ..... ntlng their ID 

A medical report said drugs will e.rd. at the theatre ticket desk 
be resumed "when his condition of Iowa Memorl.1 Union. Single 
permits. It added that irradiation .dmlilion fer others Is $1.25. All 
treatment might also be started. ..at •• re reurved. 

His physicians said the speaker's s.._ ticket boob for the en· 
condition showed INI change from tire flYeoplay sa... .re $5. .nd 
Tuesday. Rayburn is incurably ill. I .111 ... evallable until N.". 4. 

The vote was 54·13 with 31 abo 
stentions. The Soviet Bloc, Cuba, 
Mali, India and Senegal voted no. 
The abstentions were cast mostly 
by noncommitted nations who took 
part in the recent Belgrade con· 
ference. 

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Valerian A. Zorin immediately de· 
noUDcOO the committee's decisiona. 
Taking the floor after the vote, he 

ply management." tury .... c.ntury of fund.mentel 
The Army, in comments at· cha., ... In the destlnle. of m .. n-

tached to the report, atlributed kind" dad.reeI Khrushchev. 
$7.4 million of the alleged excess Toward the end Khrushchev be
to improper wiring of an eleclri· came hoarse and fell into a fit 01 
cal accounting machine control coughing which lasted about • 
panel. But it said the error was minute. < 

caught soon enough SO that only "I probably have a cold," ,be said 
$4,000 worth of the material was with a grin, and the audience wid 
actually delivered. I swept with laughter. 

SUI Symphony Orchestra Opens Season 
Cencertm. ... r ... F."..II, eilist .. pr ........ of music at SUI. tekH • bow bofwo 
the SUI Symphony Or~tra ",1M Its first __ cort of the '961-62 ........ Tho ...... 
tr .. CGnductM by P.ul OIofMy, atIOCl-. ............ of ....... pI.red before • capacity 
crnd W .... d., Itltaht It 1M ........... 11ft ..... , ........................ _ ... _ 

orI,ln.1 opus written by SUI', Richard Hervl" auoc:leto """lIOr of millie, entIW 
"Symphony" .... violin I0Io by Char ... Troger, new SUI mU11c f~ .......... 
..... first violinist" the I ... Strint Qu4irtot. p.,. re" .... _ , ...... . . . ... -DIll" I .......... .., .... ~"".ul\ J 
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Proiecf ~ID-Chance 

ro· Mal(~up for Failure 
Project AID, the Stude nt Senate's brainchild, has 

finally materialized and goes into operation this week. AID 

(Assist Iowa De.v lqprn~nt ) is a student sponsored attempt 
to bolster SUI's scholarship funds in the face of rapidly 

ri sing education costs. 
The project was conceived last spring by John Nie

meyer. Senate president, and was unanimously endorsed 
by the Senate. Included in the plans to raise money for the 

schol~rship fund are appeals for donations by parents of 
students and Iowa merchants and manufacturers. a cam

p.aign for donations from students the mselves, an auction. 
a winter carnival, and an all-campus variety show. 

The scholarships wi1l be administered by a faculty

administration committee on the basis of academic achieve

ment and financial need. No pre ference for aid will be 

given t o Iowa studen~s over out-of-state students. The 
AID group is working in conjunction with the Old Gold 

D yelopm ent fund. which recently b egan a fund drive of 

its own. ' 

Current plan~ .for AID can for a fund of $10,000 with 

hopes that it will eventually grow considerably b eyond 

• that figure. 
, The need for adoitional scholarship opportunities be-
• came apparent last spring when the Board of Regents was 
forced to raise in-state tuition from $240 a year to $290. 

,This cnme about when the Iowa Legislature slashed the 

R egel\ts' request for operation of the three-state-supported 

,schools' by about' 111 pcr cent. 

The Reg nts asked $49 million for the binennium, 

' Legislative supporters of this amount stressed that it would 

' just allow Iowa sc;l?oQ1s to compete favorably with other 

fidwcst schools in salaries. equipment and programs. 

· StatemenlS were made that Iowa's educational institutions 

were fal1ing behind other states aod would fall further if 
the Hegents' request was not granted. 

The legislature. seeking to hold the line on state ex

penditures, aPI?TOpriatJd only $41.5 for the Hegeots. 

• A House subcommittee also killed a bill which would 

h ave added an estimated $40.000 to SUI's scholarship fund, 

The bill would have allowed the Board of Regents to put 

endowment and gift moneys in investments with higher 

returns, earning more revenue for the scholarship fund. 

Shortly after the Legislative session end ed, the Regents 

raised tuition and the Student Senate got started on project 

AID. 
Admittedly AID is starting on a shoestring and with

out strong support it could very well fail. But the potential 

of' the plan is tremendous. A successful, well-organized 

fund could provide financial aid for many who would 

otherwise not get a college education . 
We hope the mail drive for donations and the campus 

fund-raising activities will be well-received and generously 

s\.lpported. We whole-heartedly endorse Project AID and 

urge SUI students and their parents to take this opportunity 
tQ lprove their interest in higher education in a material 

1 
way. 

: Perhaps they can partially make up for the Legisla
ture's failure. 

-Harold Hatfield 

Dag Hammarskiold 
A hero in the drama of worl4 politics 
Summer and winter's solitary sun 
Carried tIle hurdens of the planet 
Like Atlas 

The smooth soft air of the 38th floor 
Was often disturbed by the hot winds 
Gushing from Laos, the 38th parallel 
Caza, Bizerte or LeopoklviZle 

Ilis august mind where higher laws governed 
Was like the Lotus flower rooted in wounded waters 
His impartwlity - so imperial -
Strived to put the scales of justice 
Always in blllanc~ 

Suddenly the ev,.ng has fallen 
The star is not vi3Q.ble 
And a hurricane sweeps the olive tree. 

-Amnt Lal 

(In the Christian Science MOniter) 

Through Rain or Sleet 
.. Anyone in the Peace Corps should know you can't 

send an incriminating message back to the U.S. on a post 

card. Even jf the natives don't get ahold of it. plenty of 

postmen ~ill have it memorized I 
\ . -Phil Currie 

:m~ 1)aily Iowan 
TIle Dally' iOtOGn " tDrlItera and edited btl IttMfBttfI IItId " gOlHlfll/Jd by tJ 
b6Iud of five dudent 'nute", elecfed by th. Ifud6nt body and four 
mUte", appofnt«l by 'M prea1der8 of 'M Untvenity, 1M DaUu IQWQn', 
edItOritJl policy " noI /JII 1Spr...wm of SUI adm~ policy or 
op4nion. In ~ pricular. 
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M.M •• R 
AUDIT .UR.AU 

' OP 
CIRCULATIONS 

PUbllahed by Student ~blJcatlOna, 
InS., CommunlcaUODI filer, Iowa 
9Iti, Iowa, dally !lxcepO unday and 
"'qnday and lepl bollday., and el:. 
eept durin, tbi third fUll _k III 
Aupat and ~e followtQM "eek. JCn. 
tered .. aeeond-cUu Jdltter at tbe 
POat offIee at Iowa Cit)' under the 
~ til Co~ ol IIardl I, 11711. 

i 

. D~.I 7-41.1 frOUl nOOD to IDldDlIht 
til report IJO"fr1I llellll, _8n'l JIll. 
l~ and. announcemenu to TIM 
Dally ~ Iowan . . Edltorlal olnce. are III 
tha Commwaj.caUona c.nta~. 

lubacrlptl. IlIte.. BT eerrtar In 
..... CltJ, aa _" wMIdy or 110 

E:Ye&r In adVance' liz D1onlhl, 
I tl!rM IIIOntU, Is. BJ IUtl III 

I/wa, '" per year; ali lIIonlhl, tl!i 
three 1tI0nlhl, ta. AU other mau 
IUhectlptloi!lt. 110 .... .~ ... 
.ont!IIo lII.tIl tllne IIlODUII, ..... 

DAILY IOWAN IDITORIAL ITAPP 
Editor ....... . .. .......... PhD CUITIe 
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'Psst-Want To See Some Poems?' 

Khrushchev, Kennedy Alert 
Americans to War Danger 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
WASHINGTON - A new con

frontation between the Com
munist Party in the United States 
and American democracy is 
about to take place. 

After 11 years of delaying liti
gation the Communist Party has 
apparently lost the last legal de
vice against registering as an 
agent Of a foreign power , of list
ing its members and sources of 
revenue, 

The U.S. Supreme Court last 
week refused to r eview its rul
ing of last June, upholding the 
verdict of the Subversive Activi
ties and Control Board that the 
Communist Party is an instru
ment of . the Soviet Union and 
therefore must conduct itself as 
a lobby serving a foreign coun
try. 

Already the American Com
munist leaders have announced 
that they will 
defy the Su
preme Court de
cision which be
comes 0 per a- t.ilkllcY!~"",~. 

tive in 30 days. 
They will have a 
for midable op
ponent in At
torney General 
Rob e r t Ken
nedy who now 
has in his hands DRUMMOND 
a most powerful weapon. 

Some will earnestly and hon
estly ask whether this constric
tion of the freedom of the Com
munist Party does not tend to 
undermine the constitutional 
rights of free speech, free as
sembly and privacy of political 
opinfons for all Americans. I be
lieve that it does not, but many 
who raise this question are not 
in the least desirous of helping 
the Communist cause. It can fair
ly be asked whether, if one Con
gress and one Supreme Court 
can make it illegal to be a mem
ber of the Communist Party 
without registering with the Gov
ernment, another Congress and 
another Supreme Court could 
make it illegal to join the Repub
lican or Democratic party with
out registering. 

IT IS WORTH noting that this 
was the argument used by Ring 
Lardner Jr. one of the " Holly
wood Ten" who was sentenced to 
P1:ison for C(lntempt of Congress 
hf refusing to answer whether he 
was a member of the Communist 
Party. In the current "Saturday 

throu,h FrIday end from II to 10 
a.m. Saturday. lfake-good .. rvlce on 
m1ued papen " nol poaIble, but 
every effort wtl1 be made to correct 
erron wtth the next lBaue. 

MIM.IR OF 
TH. ASSOCIATED 'RI!II 

The Aaloclated Pre .... entitled ex· 
clualvely to the use for repubUce. 
liOD of au the local newl printed In 
tb1I ne,.spaper a. well .. all AP 
news d1apatches. 

DAILY IOWAN IUPIRVIIORS 
nOM SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 

PACULTY 
Publliher . . . . ..... Fred M. Pownall 
Editorial . .. . . Arthur M. Sanderson 
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ClreulaUon ........ Wlibur Peterson 
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Karen Branaon A4' Prof. Dale 
Benta, llniverlllty Library; Job n 
Beary! Mt; Prof. Leslie G. Moeller, 
Schoo of .Journalism' M1ebeel M .. 
duff, A3~' r . George t.lton, Colle.e 
ot Dent ; Rlc.hard ~. Ml11er, A4; 
Dr. L. A. an Dyk., COIIe,e or .. 
ucaUODi Plul PeDll1DlroUl, JU. 

Evening Post" Lardner writes. 

"I had taken the position that, 
while public s~rvants are answer
able to the people, citizens cannot 
be summoned, in the absence of 
even an allegation of an illegal 
act, to account for their beliefs 
and associations - matters that 
have traditionally been an Am· 
erican's own business. It was a 
position that had commanded a 
good deal of support, some of it 
quite respectable." 

Yes, but the fallacy of the whole 
argument is that the Communist 
Party is not a political organiza
tion in the traditional American 
sense because it is a tool of a 
foreign power . 

NEITHER LARDNER nor any 
other American should have to 
" account for their beliefs and as
sociations" unless those beliefs 
and associations are put to the 
service of a foreign country. 

The Communist Party in the 
United States has been found by 
Lhe Subversive Activities Control 
Board to be an agent of the So
viet Union, loyal first to Moscow, 
not to the United States - and 
Lhe Supreme Court has upheld 
this determination of the facts 
and of the law. 

Mark well the fact that there 
is nothing in the subversive acti
vities control board ruling and in 
the Supreme Court decision 
which advocate Marxism or to 
belong to a Communist Party un
less that party is an agent of a 
foreign power . It is illegal only 
because the Communist Party is 

an agent of a foreign power. 
ALL RIGHT, then, why don·t 

Americans who want to persuade 
America to become Communist 
choose a legal course and organ
ize a legal party which would 
have no loyalty to a foreign pow· 
er - if they could do so? 

The Kremlin, of course, would 
hit the roof and would try to 
crush it. 

Probably the Communists 
would prefer to defy the law ra
ther than to break with Moscow. 
That is the real test of where 
their loyalty lies, 

That's Accepting 
Burdens All Right 

Many educators and college 
boards are convinced that the 
Federal Government should not 
finance schools . Two good col
leges in the Midwest, Rockford 
and Beloit, have turned down fed
eral aid in finance raising pro
grams. 

"Ribicoff," said The Associated 
Press, " discarded most of a pre
pared text and launched into a 
blistering attack on those who, he 
said, profess an interest in edu
cation but do not accept their 
share of the burdens. " 

mis audience was the Ameri
can Council of Education.) 

What does he mean "accepting 
their share of the burdens?" 

RockIord and Beloit are accept. 
ing all of their burdens. Is there 
something iniquitous about that? 

-Davenport Time. 
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University Calendar 

Thursday, Oct. 19 

8 p.m . - Dolphin Fraternity Wa· 

ter Show - Field House. 

Friday, Oct. 20 
Annual Dental Alumni Asso

ciation Meeting - Dental Build· 
ing. 

Homecoming. Classes suspend
ed, 12:20 p.m. 
7 p.m, - Homecoming Parade. 
Pep rally' following parade - Old 
Capitol campus. 

7 p.m.-12 p.m. - Open House -
Iowa Memorial Union. ' 

Water Show, Dolphin Frater· 
nity - Field House, immediately 
following parade. 

Announcement and coronation 
of Miss SUI at Pep Rally. 

Saturday, Oct. 21 
10:30 a .m. - Cross Country, 

W i s con sin - Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

}:30 - Football, Iowa vs. Wis
consin. 

Annual Dental Alumni Asso
ciation Meeting - Dental Build
ing. 

Sunday, Oct. 22 
2:30 p,m . - Iowa Mountaineers 

travelogue, "Colorful Mexico," -
Macbride Auditorium. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 
8 p.m. - "The Barber o[ Se-

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

8 p.m. - University Theatl'e 
production of " Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvaillers 
University Theatre. 

Friday, Oct. 27 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers
University Theatre. 

SaturdaY, Oct. 28 
8 p .m . - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers
University Theatre. 

Sunday, Oct. 2f 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

travelogue, "Beyond' the Mighty • 
Mac," - Macbride Auditorium. 

7 p.m . - Union Board movie, 
"Mr. Roberts" - Macbride Audi
torium. 

Tue.day, Oct, 31 
8 p.m . - Chad Mitchell Trio 

with Miriam Makeba - Main 
Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

production of "Hotel Paradiso," 
by Feydeau and Desvalliers
University Theatre. 

ville," by the Goldovsky Opera . l'hunII.y, Nov. 2 '" 
Company - Main Lounge, Iowa 8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Memorial Union. productioo ~f "Hotel Par~diso," 

Thursday, Oct. 26 by Feydeau and Desvalllers 
7:30 p.m. - Profile Previews - • University Theatre, 
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A~s~h'~itz Was "'Oil/erenf 
From Wall Only Degree 

By ROWLAND EVANS JR. in, just as the big people in the West Berlin city 
H .. eld Trlbun. N.ws S.,..lc. Government and bigger people in Washington failed 

to understand. 
BERLIN, - The wreath was done up in a drab, A wall stabbed through the heart of a city? 

red ribbon . It was the kind of wreath one .sees in What nonsense. 
a fun eral parlor, or resting gently against a head- And so the little people went on living as before, 
stone in the stillness of a cemetery. until they made the discovery that the wall was 

What set this particular wreath off from all real _ building blocks and concrete and barbed 
the other wreaths was that it lay flat on the cold wire reaching out and up at the top. It was real and 
side-walk there, all alone, as if some one hlId it made a prison, like the brick wall tha t entombed 
dropped jt by accident. in Edgar Allen Poe's "The Cask of Amontillado." 

People came to look at the wreath, an old , 
lady in a shape- I ' When they Imide this shocking discovery, the 
Ie s s shawl, a people of Bernauerstrasse, whose tenements fronted 
c 0 u pIe wit h on the border with the front door in East Berlin 
hand Locked to- and the front door-stoop in the West, be~an to e5-

gether. a young cape through the , first-floor windows . Their lront 
worker in heavy doors were already bri cked up. The Ulbricht men 
boo t s . The y caught on. They quickly sealed up the first floor 
stood for a mo- windows. 
ment and gazed Whereupon the tenement-dwellers, loving life, 
silently. The y began to lower themselves from the second-floor 
wandered 0 ( ( , windows, on coiled sheets and blankets. Again, the 
still silent and Ulbricht men reacted swiftly and the second floor 
the i r sadness windows were sealed off. 
showed. FROM THE THIRD FLOOR, it is not enough 

The wreath was there because a death had to coil a sheet. The West Berliners, watching thcir 
happened at that very spot, one of many deaths in friends and neighbors lrom the middle of Bernauer
the living hell of the wall. The wreath was in West strasse as a man stands watch over a sick lriend, 
Berlin, three feet from the edge of the gray stone keep the firemen's net handy. They cannot see the 
sills that jutted out beneath the windows of the feverish activity in the tenements nor the miser· 
long row of tenements. The edges of the sills - able East Berlin Police prowling inside. 
the building line, as it is called - marked the exa~t But whenever a call for help comes and a head 
border between East and West Berlin, three feet • thrusts itself ' through a window, the net is ruslled 
from the edge jumped from the wrong window, beneath the window and the daring leap follows. 
some hours before, and missed the firemen's net, I The wreath still Lies flat on the spot on the 

And so, the wreath was there and the people pavement. It recalls another flower in another 
came up to look at it, not visibly angry, or filled living hell - a single rose, faded and musty, left by 
with passion, but sadly. one bereaved on top of the stretch· 

THE PLACE WAS at the corner of Williner- er-like contraption that wheeled 
strassee and the now-famous Bernauerstrasse, the the bodies into the furnace maw 
minutely-defined border runs flat against the front at Auschwitz. 
of the tenements. By painful irony, these are the Far away in Poland, Auschwitz 
same tenements in which the German Communists still squats, brooding behind tne 
plotted against Adolph Hitler 30 years ago, were steel stanchions and barbed wire 
routed out by his Fascist Black-Shirts and fought wall put up by Hitler. One still 
their bloody battles in the street before Hitler sees a rose placed tenderly on the 
ended all opposition. furnace, as this reported did not 

These are the houses of the working class, now long ago. 
suddenly imprisoned in their workers' paradise. Auschwitz, a hell long dead. A 

Hitler was dead before the 22-year old girl memorial to unspeakableness. The wall that im· 
could tell a Communist from a Fascist. Her uncle prisons Berlin is the living hell today. A difference 
or father may have plotted against Hitler. but she only of degree. 
£led from Ulbricht, £led and died. History is filled with ironies . H thcre had never 

WHEN THE WALL STARTED, the little people been a Auschwitz, would there be a wall in Berlin 
in the Bernauerstrasse tenements failed to take it today? 

Speaking about Berlin-

What Did Khrushchev Mean? 
IEdltor's Not. - Wllet did Premier 
khrushchev mean wh.n h. t.,k.d 
about aarlln? Her. Is an anelysls of 
the speach as viewed by a speclel-
1st In Soviet Iffelrs, writing from the 
city whose fete mlY mu.ure the 
future of U.S. ·Sovl.t r."tlon •. ) 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press New. Analylt 

BERLm IA'I - Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev appeared to be pre
paring the Communist world for 
a Kremlin retreat on the danger
ous Berlin issue. 

There is little as yet to cause 
cheers in the West. 

The Khrushchev maneuver, as 
indicated by the tone of his 
speech to the Communist party 
congress Tuesday seems tactical. 

THE PERFORMANCE suggests 
that one phase of the Communist 
drive to throttle free West Berlin 
and eventually to neutralize all 
Germany has been concluded. 
The Soviet leader exhibited con· 
fidence that up to this point he 
has won an important cold war 
skirmish and is now rel\dy to fall 
back to prepared poSitions and 
consolidate the gain. 

The threat to West Berlin seems 
to have been eased - and that 
was according to advance pre
dictions. But it has not been 
withdrawn. 

Kremlin strategists, relying on 
their often-employed tactic of the 
sudden shift, express through 
Khrushchev a readiness to reo 

move the atrnosphere of ultima· 
tum from the quarrel over West 
Berlin. 

THE PROSPECT now is for big
power t~s, and these could give 
Khrushchev and the Kremlin a 
device to postpone drastic and 
dangerous unilateral action. 

Ever since the Kennedy and 
Khrushchev meeting in June, 
signs have pointed to this sort of 
Soviet maneuvering. 

It is a repetit .on of Khrush
chev's performances. 

In November 1958 - in advance 
of the 21st Soviet Communist con
gress - Khrushchev issued what 
sounded like an ultimatum. He 
threatened to sign a separate 
peace treaty with East Germany, 
turning over Soviet occupation 
rights in Berlin to the East Ger· 
man Communists, unless the West 
agreed to peace treaties with 
both Ge~manys. 

THE COMMUNISTS held their 
congress and the threat faded . 
There was really no ultimatUm at 
all, Khrushchev said . 

In May 1960, in the wake of the 
U2 spy plane incident, Khrush
chev renewed threats against Ber
lin, notably at Paris where he 
exploded a summit conference. 

Within a week Khrushchev 'once 
again eased the threat. He told 
the East German Communist 
leadership it would have to wait. 

What is new now is Khrush-

chev's statement that President 
Kennedy and Britain's Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan are 
displaying " certain understanding 
of the situation." He pictures 
them as inclined to seek solution 
of German issues on a " mutually 
acceptible basis." 

KHRUSHCHEV HAD told the 
Communist world that President 
Kennedy would have to display 
such an attitUde. Now he pictures 
the President as coming around 
to it. Therefore the time is at 
hand for easing the pressure. 

Why is Khrushchev pursuing 
this tactic? The answer likely will 
begin to emerge from the 22Dd 
party congress. 

The Soviet leader himself is be
set by problems. There seems 
little question he wants to get a 
new economic program on the 
rails, and thus carve for him· 
self a niche in history as Ihe man 
who started the Soviet Union on 
"the road to communism. " 

The strategy he supports seems 
to be this : There are growing 
contradictions a m 0 n g Western 
powers. An economically strong 
U.S.S.R. could expolit these con· 
tradictions for communism 's ben· 
efit. But it needs time, and per· 
haps it needs more nat;on"o thoD 

some in the Communist leader
ship are willing to display. 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS Inter· 
ested In coUege teachln, or admln· 
Istrative poslUons for next year 
ahould attend a teacher placement 
meeting at 4:30 p.m., Oct. 24, In 22tA 
Schaeffer. 

IINIORI AND GRADUATE STU· 
DENTS Interested In public school 
teaching or administrative posltlonl 
for next year ahould atlend a teach· 
er placement meeUng at 4:30 p.m., 
Oct. 25, In 221A Schaeffer. 

SENIOR HAWKEYE AP'LIC 
TIONa must be fUed In the Office 
of the JleglBtrar by Oct. 31. Student. 
In tha undergraduate collelle. of 
the University are ellalble lor a tree 
copy of the 1961 Hawkeye If they 
expect to receive a de'.... In 
Fehruary, June or AUlLult, 1962t and 
have not received a Hawkeye tor a 
prevloua year a8 a aenlor In the 
.. me college. EII.lble studenlll who 
did not file an application at faU 
re,l.tration ,hould do so now. 

DEPARTMENT OF Inicit and 
Dramatic Art will show two films 
to It. cla_. at 8 p.m" Oct. 24, In 
Macbride Auditorium. The moviel 
are tiThe Love of Jeanne Ney .. u 

(1927 ), directed by Pabat, with 
Brigitte Helm; and "N.Y., N.Y.t 
(J957), a color fUm by FranCia 
Thompson, mUllc by Gene Forrell. 
All .tudenlll and frlenda of the Unl· 
verslty 're invited to attend. There 
Is no admls.lon char,e. 

GUILD ART GALLIRY will open 
Oct. 22 at 130~ S. Clinton St. and 
will be open from 1 to 6 p.m, Re,,,· 
lar hours In the future will be from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 to II p.m. 
on weekdays. On Saturdays and Sun· 
days It wUl be open from 1 to • 
p.m. 

MATHIMATiCl"COLLOQ U I U M 
will m.et In 811 Phylllas BuUdlnI at 
4 p.m., Oct. 19. Prof. Roben V. 
Hon "UI speak on "Some Relultl 
In Unbiased Estlmalloa." CoUH will 
be .. rved In 301 Pli¥lic. BlI1ldlDi It 

.. 

3:30 p.m. before the meellng. 

TRYOUTS FOR U N I V E R II T Y 
THIATRI production of "The 
VI.,t" will be held from 7 to 10 p.m., 
Oct. 18 and 19 In the first reo 
hearsal room of tile Studio Theatre. 
The pley, to be directed by Dr. 
David Schaal, will be presented 
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

UNIVERSITY COOP ERA T I V II 
.A.YSlTTING LIi'AGUE Is In the 
ehar,e of Mrs. Harry Marker 
througll Oct. 30. Call 7-4253 for a 
litter. For membership information, 
caU "ra. Slaey ProCltt at 8-3801. 

SEASON TIC-;;;';-;OOKS for the 
Unlv,!!,slty Theatre', current season 
are now on lII\e for $5 at the Tloket 
Reservatlon Delk In tbe Iowa Me
morial Union. Call x4432. 

UNIV.RlITY THIATR. aeason· 
Ucket bookl are now on IIle at the 
ticket reservation desk In the East 
Lohby ot the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Bookl COlt $5. Individual tickell for 
the flrat producUon, "Hotel P're· 
dlao 'I will be nell.ble Oct. 19 at 
'I .~ each. SUI .tudenlll may reo 
celve free tlck.ets hy presentln, 
th.elr ID carda at the reservaUon 
delll be,lnnIn, Oct. 18. 

O •••• VATORY on the fourtb 
floor of the Phyllle. Bulldln, ",til he 
0!i:n to the puhllc on Monday 
n hll from 7 to 9 p.m. Special al>' 
po ntments may be made by ,roupl 
dellrln, to use the observatory on 
FrIday nIIhtl by .. ndln, a .. It
Iddreued POIt card to Dr. S. Matsu
Ihlma of the Physic •• n'!. A.tronoml 
Deparlment. A apecltlc .rrldey n"ht 
Ihould be requelted. An .. tronom. 
lcal muaeum II al.o open to the 
publIc at the obeervatory. 

ANY YWCA MEM.... wbo are 
Intentfted In babYllttln. are re
qu"ted to come to the YWCA ollce 
.. 10011 aa poulble and fUI out • 
card . Call. cOIII9 In cIa14> anti baby· 
Iltt.n are _1lt4. 

IIICRI!ATIONAL. SWIMMING for 
all women Itudenll Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday fram 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at tbe Women" 
Gymnealum. 

INTER·VARSITY CH.IITIA" '.L, 
LOWSH IP will meet fop In hour 01 
Bible Study each Tuesday nlIbt at 
7:30 In the East Lobby Cnnl.reftCi 
Room of the IoWl!. Memorial UnIoa. 

IOWA M.MORIAL UNION HOUU: 
Sunday through ThuradlY - 7 """ 
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday .nd Saturdl1 -
7 a.m. to midnight. 

The Gold Fealher Room II opeD 
from 7 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. on SUIldit 
through Thuraday, and from 7 a .... 
to 11:45 p.m. on Friday end Salur' 
day. 

The Celeterla " open fram Jl:3I 
a.m. to I p.m. for lunch and troll 
a p.m. to 6:45 p.m. for cllnner. No 
breakfast, are served and cllnDer II 
not aerved on Saturday and Sundlt. 

UNIVIRSITY LI •• A.Y HOUUI 
Monday throu,h I'r\df.,y - 7:30 LJII, 
to 2 a.m.; Saturday - 7:30 l.lll ... 
10 p.m,; Sunday - 1:30 ¥lUI. to 2 LJII, 

Dealt Service; Mon tbrouP 
Thursday - 8 e.m. to I " ... ; J'd. 
day - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to l' 
p.m.j Saturday - 8 a.m. to I p.m.; 
Sunaay - 2 p.m. to D p.m. 

Seserve Desk: Same u rtIUIIr 
~" " ... I Prvlnp pxrept for Friday, Sa .. 
urday Ind SUDda)', It \I alsO 0'* 
U 'vw 1 lU lu ~ .w. 

RHOD •• SCHOLARIHI", f of 
.tudy at Oxford Univerlllly aN ... 
fered to unmarried mell ltudellll 
With Junior. senior 0' rradualt 
.tandlnl!. Nominations will be iIIdI 
In mid - October. Prolpectlve can
dldatea are alked to conauU It "..,. 
'11'1 t h Prot. Rhode. DunlIp, 1 .. 
Sch •• fler /phon., diU.) 

UNIVIRSITY CH •• S CL~' .w 
meet each Thurad.y frOIll 7 to II 
p.m. In the Recreation Area-Con
ference Room of the rowl .... orIII 
Union. A/lYone Inte .... fted ID ... 
II lIIvltecl to IIt.n'" 

r 

r 
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bES MOINES IA'I - The 
cost per student at sur 
,1,161 during the fiscal year 
ended June 3Q, 1960, the state 
tor's office reported Wednesday 

That is an increase of $119 
stllllent over the previous 
year, the auditor 's report 
figure was based on eXllen,di 
f~r educational and general 
liops and for repai 
and alterations of facilitli es. 

The ,eport said the nD>IVP,.,,,,, 

lotal income during the 
der audit amounted to 
- an ioerea e of $667,362 over 
pendilures of $57.935 ,987. 

In a~dition the report said, 
had with the state 
balance of more than 
at the close of the fiscal 
well as more than $16.6 
avpilable for future operations 
eluding $230,913 in student 
funds. 

Accounls receivable on June 
1960 amounted to $1,619,864 -
increase of $446,&12 over the 
vious fiscal year. 

These accounts included 
made to hospital patients, 
charged in the Iowa testing 
gram, student dormitory and 
. hall fees. . 

, , 

Riots Flare as 
Deportation 
Qnslrating Algerians swarmed 
the streets of Paris again 
day night and clashed with 
forced riot police. Mass 
lions or Algerians to North 
begins today. 

An estimated 4,000 
lathering to march here 
a sivige battle with riot 
"'It the rail station of .ut,ur·bal 
Nlnterr. just west of Paris. 

Club·swinging police drove 
the Algerians in a hail of 
and captured more than 30 
~y the end of the fighting. 

Hospital authoritie;; at 
said three Algerians were 
and 15 wounded . 

In the National Assembly, 
ttrior Minister Roger Frey 
fended the Police crackdown. 
told a late·night session 
from Aug . 29 to Oct. 7 -
'date a curfew on Algerians 
tmposed - fighting among 
glrlln. In Paris had cost 52 I 
and a IIreat many wounded. 
Slid police suffered 11 dead 
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ES INES IN! - The averagl The report said tbe university 
cost per sludent at SUI rose to business office wrote orf $4,367 in 
$1.161 during the fiscal year which, student loans believed to be uncol
ended June SO, 1960, the state audi- lectible or of "doubtful character," 
tor's office reported Wednesday. But, during the period under audit, 

That is an increase of $119 per the University received $12,967 In 
student over the previous fiscal delinquent student loahs 'turned 
year, the auditor's report said. The over to an agency for collection. 
figure was based on expenditures There was litlle criticism pf uni-
f~r educational and general opera- versity auditing procedures. 
tiops and Cor repairs , replacements The auditor's report suggested 
and alterations of facilities. that the University institute a 

The report said the university's comprehensive internal auditing 
lotal income during the period un- policy to improve and better co
der audit amounted to ~8,603,348 ordinate accounting policies and 
- ah increase of $667,362 over e=>:- procedures in outlying departments 
penditures of ~7,935,987. and activities of the University. I • 

In addition the report said, SUI The report said an internal audi(-
had with the state comptroller a ing department was established by 
balance of more than $5.8 million the University, but there ha$n't 
al the close oC the fiscal period, as been a qaulified accountant to di
well as more than $16.6 million rect the department since last' Feb-
81'!1l1able for future operations, in- ruary. Scene of a Blast 
eluding $230,913 in student loan The report said an invento~y of 
funds. materials and supplies, totaling 

Accounts receivable on June SO, $720,599 at the end of the fiscal pe-
1960 amounted to $1 ,619,864 - an riod, appears to have been valued 
increase of $446,5.;2 over the pre- substantially at cost or at conser-

Smoke pours from the ruins of the chemical 
building of the Hel.ne Curtis Industries, a cos· 
metiu manufacturer on Chicago's Northwest 
side, which was rocked by an explosion Wednes· 

day. More than 250 people were' injured. Other 
company buildings surround the part leveled by 
the explosion. For details, see story, Page 1-

-AP Wirephoto 
"ious fiscal year. vative values. 

These accounts included charges "A great many errors and il)con-
made to hospital patients, fees sistencies were found in the inven
charged in lhe Iowa testing pro- tory of physical plant stores," the 
gram, student dormitory and din- report added, OJ. • • and controls 

U.S., Russia Still 
Deadlocked on 
Dag's Successor iQg hal,l fees. . should be improved." 

~iots Flare as Giant Algerian 
Deportation Process Begin~ 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IN! 
Soviet and U.S. chief delegates re
ported continued deadlock Wed
nesday night after conferring for 
an hour and a quarter about the 
selectiOn of a temporary U.N. 
secretary-general. 

PARIS IN! - Thousands of dem
Qoslrating Algerians swarmed into 
the streets of Paris again Wednes
day night and clashed with rein
forced riot police. Mass deporta
linns of Algerians to North Africa 
begins today. 

An estimated 4,000 Algerians 
gathering to march here fought 
I •• v.ge b.ttle with riot squads 
nelr the rail station of suburban 
Nlnterr. just 'west of Parls. 
Club-swinging police drove off 

the Algerians in a ha il of gunfire 
and caplured more than 30 rioters 
by the end of the fighting. 

Hospital authorities at N anterre 
said three Algerians were killed 
and 15 wounded. 

In the National Assembly, In· 
terior Minist.r Roger Frey de
fended the Police crackdown. He 
told a late-night session that 
from Aug. 29 to Oct. 7 - the 
'date a curfew on Algerians was 
limposed - fighting among AI
,erlln. in Paris had cost 52 lives 
Ind a great many wounded. He 
Slid police suffel'ed 11 dead ,and 

VOTE 
. THE (-M A SLATE 
• Mrs. Thelma Lewis 

12 Ye., Term) 

• Jim Nesmith 
14 Ve., Term) 

• Phil Englert 
(4 Yelr Term) 

seven wound.~. Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Only one poLiceman had been ValeriDn A. Zorin told reporters, 

hurt since the curfew clampdown, "We studiea both our positions and 
he added. did not agree on anything as yet." 

Frey saia the final toll in Tues- U.S. Ambassador Adlai E . 
dllY ni~ht 's riots, when thousands Stevenson said there was no agree· 
of Algerians fought with police for ment. 
hours in a demonstration against 'The two were logether in a 
the curfew, was two AlgerJans small U.N_ conference room, each 
killed and 136 injured, with one with a few aides. It was the sixth 
Frenchman killed and 12 police- U.S.-Soviet meeting since Secre· 
men wounded. tary-General Dag Hammarskjold 

Frev told the deputies he died in a plane crash Sept. lB. 
w"uld boost the already hug. se. Beforehand, Zorin was reported 
curity forc, in the capital by an ready to make a major concession 
aitlmlted 3,000 men. on t\'le timing of a promise from 
There were rumors that the the temporary secretary-general LO 

rebel National Liberation Front- consult with his main advisers. 
FLN-conducting the war against But afterward, Zorin declined to 
the French in Algeria had ordered comment on this report, and Stev
more demonstrations for the rest enson said there still was disagree· 
of the week. ment over both the timing of (hc 

About 1,500 Algerian nationalists statement and the number of Lho 
Tuesday were ordered expelled to adVIsers. 
their North African homes within The two men did not set a date 
48 hours and an official said tbi!l l for a further meeting. But a U.S. 
was only the beginning of a giant source e\Tll,lhasized that this did nOl 
deportation process. mean lhe negotiatiolls had been 

I . broken off. He also emphasized 
Near} 12!00? Algel"lans, r~und~ that the United States was willing 

up ejurmg rJOtm.g Tuesday n1g~t.m to consult any time with anybody, 
what w~s descflb~d by one offlcl.al the Soviet Un'on 'neluded 
as the biggest pobce dragnet in hJs- 1 1 • 

tory, jammed bu~lpens Wednesday. 
The Cabinet had decided to add 

six companies of riot police and 
four of mobil. g.ndarmes-about 
1,000 men in all - to the al. 
ready ' heavy security for~1S of 
the capital. 
Ao emotional wave of solidarily 

with the Nationalist Liberation 
Front swept among the 150,000 Al
gerians living in the Paris' area 
when a caU was issued for a dem
onstration against a curfew. 

Skyiacker Beardon 
Convicted in Texas 

EL PASO, Tex. t.4'I - Leon 
Bearden, 38, was convicted Wed
nesday of kidnaping, viola:ing Lhe 
Dyer Act and obslructing inter
state commerce 1n hijacking a jet 
airliner over New Mexico Aug. 3. 

Bearden and his son, Cody, 16, 
of Coolidge, Ariz., seized conlrol 
of a Continental Airlines 707 Jet 
airlinel' in the air over Columbus, 
N.M., on a flight from Phoenix, 
Ariz. to EI Paso, Tex. 

ALDENS 
.~ 

Cody pleaded guilty at the start 
of the trial Monday to .a simple 
Dyer Act violation (motor vehicle 
theft) under the juvenile Correc
tions Act. 

Judge R. E. Thomason said he 
would wait until he received a 
presentencing report before pro
nouncing judgment. DEPARTM'ENT STORE 

118 S. Clinton Phone 8.1101 

The prosecution ·asked liCe im
prisonment for Leon Beal'den. The 
maximum sentence that can be 
imposed on Cody is confinement 
until he is 21. He will be 17 Nov. 
13. 

Says '57 Bom b fallout 
Killed Many Seviets 

NEW YORK IN! - Fallout from the a,rea's residents against drink
a Soviet atomic test in 1957 was l ing walet· from uncovered wells 
reported Wednesday, in an unolfi-I and instructing Ulem to report to 
cial and unconfirmed account, to doctors any sharp headaches and 
have killed many Russians, caused high fever.s. 
widespread illness and contamina- Between two and foul' weeks 
ted watel' and crops. afler the blast, effects on humans 

The report was broadcast by began to appear. They suffered 
Radio Liberty, a private American- temporary paralysis. loss of hair, 
sponsored network which beams high temperatures, delirium and 
programs to the Soviet Union in complications affecting the lungs, 
Russian and 17 other languages. kidneys and liver. 

Radio Liberty said its informa- A high dealh rate ensued. Few 
tion came from a man who was others faHed to be affected in some 
an eyewitness. The network said it way. 
was transmitting his account to ,. ~viel Duth?l'iti~s so~ght to mi~. 
the Soviet Union on a 24-hour basis. IlTIJze the sltuallOn m domeslic 

, I news rcports by calling it an epi-
'I he story, as relaled on the I demic of "virus flu." 

brondcasts, was this: The blast 
was set of( in the Soviet Asian Re- ~ T I 
public of Kazakhastan. Residenls \;Jen. ay or, 
of the area around Semipalatinsk 
in Kazakhstan were assured lhat D· r.:\. 
the test would not 'harm them in lem L;lISCUSS 
any wny. 

However, Soviet scientists ap- R d Th 
parently misjudged weather con- e reat 
ditions and a heavy fallout de-
scended in lhe region. AlGON, South Viet Nam IN! -

Inspection leams soon discover- U.S. Gen. I\loxwell D. Taylor and 
ed radioactive contamination in Presidenl go Dinh Diem discus
farm animals and crops. They or- sed the rising guerrilla campaign 
dered all crops burned and fields of the Communists against Soulh 
plowed. Viet Nam for lhree hours Wednes-

After lhat, poultry and cattle be. day and arranged to mecl again 
gan to die. Authorities ordered Saturday. 
their carcasses. burned also, but I .. 0 conclu:;ions were reached 
the contarrunatton conlmued to , and no decisions made," a U.S. 
spread. spokesman said. on new means 

Two weeks after the explosion, to cope with the Red threat to 
olficials is ued posters warning this Southenst Asian republic of 

13 million. 

Iowan Among Corps 
Trainees for Malaya 

DE KALB, Ill. t.4'I - Pauline M. 
Carmody, 48, o( West Des Moines, 
and Alan E. Slockland, 23, of 
LillCOln, Neh. , were among 40 
Peace COl'PS candidates beginning 
training at Northern Illinois Uni
versity this week. 

The successful candidates will 
go to the Federation of Malaya 
early next year. 

Miss 'Carmody was graduated 
(rom Drake :University with a ~.S . 
degree in education in 1936. She 
previously studied at the fo)-mer 
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar 
Falls. 

She teaches busineSs education 
subjects in the West Des Moines 
schools and also manages her own 
farm. 

In fact, it was announced, "No 
decisions are to be made in Sai
gon." Instead thv minion of Tay
lor, President Kennedy's military 
adviser and slIecia list on cold war 
strategy problems, is otle 01 stor
ing up information on which to 
base recommendations after his 
return home, the spokesman 
said. 
One of Taylor's problems is to 

determine whllther there should be 
U.S. military intervention in South 
Viet Nem. Ken ned;, Is reported 
extremely reluctant to send in com
bat troops. 

Informed sources here said car
lier this week both nations seemed 
agreed the time was not ripe. Just 
the possibility has brought denun
ciations from the Commwlist bloc. 

Taylor expressed the Kennedy 
Administration's "utmost conli
denee" in the Diem Government 
on his arrival. 

CoDar pins and 
collar buttons are al 

pain in the neck! Pre-Christmas Special 
The general had a three-hour 

talk fit the U.S. Embassy about 
the apparently deteriorating situa
tion with U.S. officials who have 
bee'l ll'ainin!! and equipping Viet
namese armed forces. A U.S. 
spokesman said these diSCUSSions 
were neither optimistic nor pes
simistic, but factual. 
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Then Taylor went to the heavily 
guarded presidential palace for his 
confel-ence with Diem. The spokes 
man said this exchange, carried 
on mainly in French, was "can
did 'and interesting. " 
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The talks covered such mallers 
as the country's security against 
Red-led, Viet Co~g &uerrillas, eco
nomic problems and recent crop
destl"Oying floods in the south. The 
spokesmpl) said h~ di4Jl't know 
whether Diem asked increased rin-
ancial aid, . 
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ITo F~ature TV, .Qis9lays _. Campus 
Notes 

Memorial Concert 
A memorial concert honoring the 

late David Ritchie Robertson, an 
SUI graduate and lormer director 
of the Oberlin Conservatory of 
fusic, Oberlin, Ohio, will .be pre

sented Sunday by three Oberlin 
College emsembles. 

The program will be held in 
Finney Memorial Chapel, begiMing 
al 3 !l.m. 

Robertson. who died in Paris, 
France, July 12, received his M.A. 
degree in music from SUI in 1943 
and returned to the campus for 
Curt her study in 1945. 

At different stages of his career, 
Robertson was violinist for BC 
and CBS in New York, a member 
of the Toseanini NBC Symphony, 
the Chautaqua Symphony, and the 
Greenwich, N.Y., Sinfonietta, of 
which he was concertmaster. 

The Oberlin Orchestra will open 
the program. Presentations by the 
Oberlin String Quartet and Oberlin 
College Choir will follow. 

Stuart Canin, former associate 
professor of music at SUI, joined 
the Oberlin faculty this faU and 
will play first violin In the string 
quartet. 

• • • 
Dental Alums Parley 
More than 200 graduates of the 

SUI ColJege of Dentistry are ex
pected at the 44th annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association of the 
college this weekend at SU I. 

Members of the Woodbury Study 
Club will be the speakers for the 
meeting and will demonstrate the 
usc of gold foil in dentistry in Ihe 
SUI dental clinic Friday morning 
for any returning alumni and SUI 
dental students. 

Dr. Harold R. Morgan, Britt, is 
president of the SUI dental alumni. 

The alumni will elect officers for 
1962 at the annual business meet
ing o{ lhe association Saturday 
morning. , . . . 
Prof at Home Ec Meet 

Prof. F . Eugenia Whitehead, 
chairman of the SUI Home Econ
omics Depal'tment, is attending 
pre-convention meetings of the 
American Dietetic AssOciation in 
St. Louis today. 

Professor Whitehead is national 
chairman of the education section 
of the association and is complet
ing her third term in this appoint
ment. She will report to the Co
ordinating Cabinet and Co-ordinat
i ng Council today and p'riday, and 
attend the conference of Direc
tors ot Diete.tie Internships and 
College Teachers of Food and Nu
trition on Saturday and Sunday. 

• • • 
Wins Medical Award 
E. Byron Marsolais, M3, Iowa 

City, has received a Cull tuition 
scholarship for the 1961-62 aca
demic year in the SUI College of 
Medicine. 

Funds for lbe scholarship were 
made available by the Iowa Obs
tetrical and Gynecology Society. 

8 Win ~aw ~cholarships f 
Eight SUI law studenls have 

received full-tuition scholarships 
r or the fall semester- from the 
Iowa Law School Foundation, an 
independent, tax:Cxempt, charitable 
trust. 

Scbolarships have been award
ed to Wayne R. Evenson, L1, Du
buque ; Richard Glovka, Ll , Clin
ton ; Jon Jacobson, Ll, Emmets
burg ; William D. Kurth , 13, Lake 
City; Howard E. Myers, L2, Neva
da; Robert J. Paulus, L1, Iowa 
City; Richard Rasmussen , L2, 
Audubon, and Joe W. Williams, L2, 
Ames. 

The awards ate mat1e on the 
basis of need Cor scholarship aid 
and demonstration ability in the 
study of law. The Iowa Law School 
Foundation was creal!!9 by the 
SUI law class of 1952 to promotc 
the in terests of the College of Law 
and to develop closer rela tionship~ 
between. th,c college and its alumni. 

RAPS RUSSIAN BOMB 

At Union Open House 
Visitors will be able to see 

themselves on a closed circuit 
television set at the Iowa Memor
ial Union open house Friday 
night. The TV selup is one of the 
opening events for the SUI 1961 
Homecoming activities. 

seike. The Leo .Corlirnigllc! c~' 
is scheduled to play In the ~ver 
Room. Dancing will be frO)1l 7 :~ 
to 11 :45 \l.m. 

Future Teachers Tests 

To 8e Given Next Feb. 
The closed circuit TV syslem is National Teache~ Examinations 

part of an SUI Electrical Engineer- for future teachers will be given 
ing Department project, which will in more than 200 testing centers 
be on display from 8:30 p.m. unt il Feb. 1~, 1962 . . 
midnight following the Homecom- I . Candldates w~ tak~ exam~a. . I lions on profeSSional mformatlOn, 
109 parade and pep rally. general culture, English expres-

Visitors will also be able to par- sion, non verbal reasoning, and 
ticipate in the Geology Depart- l one or two optional examinations 
ment's di~play, using a geologist's ~:ac~~e subject matter he will 

tools to. examine rocks, minerals I A QuUetin of information with 
and fossils. an application may be obtained 

Faculty and start members will from college officials, school 
be on hand to explain many of the super intendents, or directly from 
exhibits to visitors attending the the National Tellcher Examinll
open house. Experiments demon- tions, Educational Testing Serv
strating how processes such as ice, Princeton, New Jersey. Tho 
distillation, osmosis, chromato- deadline for filing application and 
graphy and capillary action can payment of fees is Jan. 12, 1962. 
be duplicated in the laboratory will 
be fealured in the Chemistry De
partment's display. 

The Iowa Mountaineer's display 
will consist of climbing equipment 
and pictures of the club in action. 

Exhibits are also being planned 
by the Departments of Physics, 
Nursing, 1I0tany, Women's Physi
cal Education, Engineering Draw
ing, Geography, the Art Workshop, 
and the Television Center_ 

As a part of the open house, 
Union Board will provide music 
in the cafeteria by Gary Sever-

'A step ahead in fashion' 

for a complete 

line of 

I 
2Janecra/t 
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OTTAWA IN! - Prime Minister 'A step ahead in taslJion' 
John G. Diefenbaker said Wednes-
day the Soviet Union's explosion of '" I n CJI 
a SO-megaton nuclear bomb "would oLJombu v.:Jool JhOO 
be a crime against humanity." He (/ ,. 
indicated Canada may protest to I h' t 

Mosco~W~'~~~~~i.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~28~e~a~s~t~w~'~~ic:::~~/n~~~u~o~n~~~~~1 
The University Theatre Presents 

The firat play 
of ih forty.first sealO!] · 196'.1?6~ 

el pa,.aJ~o 
A French Farce by Feydeau· and Desvalliers .. 

, 
OCTOBER 26, 27" 28, NOV~MBER 1, 2, '3,4 

, . I 

Curtain ·time 8:00 p.m. at ,he UqiversitY 'rtleatr~ 

·r ·Tic~ets on Sale. Today., 
Reservations now lit the Theatre TIcket R."rvlltlon D.,Ie, E.st Lobby, lowII M.morl.1 Union, Ext. 
4432. OHIc. hours Monda, through '"d~, f:Of lI.m, ~ 4:~ .~, .+Ul'd., ,:qt •. m. to 12:10 noon. 
IN,DIVIDU~ , A~ISSION ~ SUI STuDENTS ' , " . , SE~01¥ abOKS 

$1.25 .( FREE wit. ID Card 5 prays - )5.00 
COSTS JUS~ $5 0-0 

32 to .. . , 
313 South Dubu~~e reet 
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".:NBA Set for Cage Openers; 
Bellamy Rated Top Prospect . 

WILT CHAMBERLAIN 
Top Scorer 

WAL T BELLAMY 
Promising Rookie 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 16th NationaJ Basketball Asso
I ciation season gets under way Tuesday night at Madison Square 

Garden with Los Angeles playing Philadelphia and Chicago 
opposing ew York in a doubleheader. 

Chicago, a new entrant in the league, is coached by former 
Minneapolis Coach Jim Pollard. The Packers are composed of 
veterans (rom a player·pool of 
NBA clubs and prDmising rookies. 
Tl)e top prospect is 6·10 Walt Bel· 
lamy o( Indiana. 

The opener of the twin bill pits 
the Laker,' Elgin Baylor against 
the Warriors, Wil: Chamberlain, 
Wilt (the Stilt) owns virtually all 
the league scoring records except 
Baylor's single game high of 11 
points, set in, the Garden last sea-
son. 
The game also marks the debut 

of Frank McGuire as coach of 
Philadelphia. McCuire, who suc· 
ceeded Neil Johnston, formerly 
coached ot St. John 's and North 
Carolina. 

last two minutes of each quarter 
without extra penalty. Any num· 
ber o( fouls committed thereafter 
would call for two shots on what 
would normally be one·shot fouls 
or three chances to make two free 
throws on other fouls. 

With the addition of Chicago, 
the league now will have nine 
team., five in the Western 01. 
vision. Each team will play 10 
game •. 

'Zora Folley To Fight 
Brit~sll, C~ainp Cooper 

The Knicks also will have a new 
coach in Eddie Donovan, who did 
his collegiate coaching at St. Bon· 
al'enture, Donovan, who replaced 
Carl Braun, will rely mainly on 
veterans Willie Naulls and Richie 
Guerin. 

The leag"e has adopted 13 min· 
or ruie dTangeS, One of the more 
important changes involves a 
team limit on fouls in a period. 

Four games are on tap Saturday 
with defending champion Boston 
opening its season at home againsL 
Detroit. New York is at Pbila· 
delphia in a nationally televised 
arternoon game. Other games are 
Chicago at Syracuse and Cincin· 
nati at Sl. Louis. 

Burns Pleased 
With Hawks' outpointed Folley In London In a 

controversial 10·rounder, Oct. 1., 
1958. 

The new team (oul rule provides 
that if a team has not committed 
six (ouls during the [irst 10 min· 

Enthusiasm 
, I 

utes of a quarter, it shall be pel" The Iowa Hawkeyes practiced in 
mitted to incur one foul during the cooler weather Wednesday as they 

- continued 10 get ready for Wiseon· 
sin. 

Sour Grapes 
From Hoosierland? 

8Y MAX MOSS 

Indiana Daily Studenl 

Sports Writer 

(Editor'. Note: The following article, originally titled "Iowa Fans Claim 
Drop in Ratings an Iniustice," appeared in Tuesday's Indiana Daily 
Student. It is concerned with last Saturday's lowa·lndiana game and 
shoUld be of interest to Iowa reeders.) 

Funny what a successful football team over tlle years can 
do to the pride of a university's student body. 

Signs scattered throughout the University of Iowa campus <' 

Saturday complained bitterly of a grave injustice done to the 
Iowa football team. 

What was this grave injustice? Simply that last week the 
national rating polls dropped Iowa from tile top spot in the 
nation to No. 2 position. To Hawkeye Ians this was nothing 
short of "moral sin" on the part of the sportswriters. 

But it was not just the Iowa students and fans who com
plained about the "lowly" rating. Iowa Coach Jerry Burns 
and several of his players were quoted in stories as saying 
proudl), and perhaps somewhat arrogantly that their team is 
the nation's best. . 

SCENE WAS SET 
I 

And so Saturday'S game with winless Indiana set the scene 
for the Hawkeyes to try to run up an impressive score agllinst 
the Hoosiers and thus regain their "rightful" position in the 
polls. 

The Hawkeyes won as expected and the 27-8 might be 
considered as impressive, but Iowa does not deserve any No.1 
rating, at least not on Saturday's showing. 

Iowa's offense is tremendous despite the ]oss of AU-Ameri
can candidates Wilburn HolIis and Larry Ferguson. The same 
however, can not be said for the Iowa defense. The Hawkeyes 
stopped the Hoosiers cold, or nearly so, but so did two "minor" 
teams, Kansas State and Wisconsin, 

DEFENSE MUST IMPROVE 

' . 

L9NDON (AP) - Henry 
Cooper, ,British he vyweight 
champiOn. . agreed VI ednesday 
to meet Zora Folley of Phoenix, 
AI·iz., in a grudge. c:ontest here 
Dec, 5 - a fight that could de
cide, '(1..' 1962 challenger for a 
the w'orf/l' heavyweight champfan 
FIQY.d Ratt«:rson. 

Folley now is rated the No. 6 
heavyweight in the world and still 
is dangerous. Success for the Am· 
erican probably would kill Coop· 
er's chances of a tilie fight with 
Patterson next year - and boost 
the claims of Folley. 

The practice, which consisted of The Hawkeyes will SCOre ,against any team, but their de-

His Homecoming Too 
It'll be somewhat of a homecoming affair for this Wisconsin pl.y
er Saturday when the Badgers travel to Iowa City to meet the 
Hawks in Iowa's 50th Homecoming game. He's Dion Kempthorne, 
junior guard for the Badgers, who is also a former Iowa High 
School AII·Stater. Kempthorne, a Wisconsin starter, is from DUo 
bUlI.ue where he plaved prep ball on the DubLlque Senior High team. 

Iniuries Stop Badger Drill 
Pillath will miss the game because . 'Cooper, variou.ly ~ated one or 

two In the list of chall..,gera, The American thought he had de· 
--,~~----..,....-..,,--~- feated Cooper in that first fight 

NCAA Approves 
15 Post-Season . 

and the return gives him a chance 
of revenge against Cooper, who 
has had only five rounds of com· 
petitive boxing this year. 

ISUls Guard 
Ce/oni Might 
Be Sidelined 

a lengthy defensive drill, a workout fense must improve if Iowa is to go unbeaten this season, A MADISON, Wis, ~ - A rash o( 
with tackling dummies, and a minor injuries prompted Coach 
thirty minute offensive drill, caused preview of possible Hawkeye misfortune occurred two weeks' Milt Burn to caU a halt Wednes· 
Coach Burns to remark, "It was ago when Iowa narrowly slipped past the University of Southern 4lay to all contact work as thc 
one of the finest practices of the California, 35-34. Wjsconsin football team prepared 
year; a lot of spirit and enthusiasm for Saturday's game at Iowa. 

of boil. f 

I:Bh' I. 
I 

Grid Bowl Gcrmes 
• 

NEW YORK ~ - The National 
Co~legiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) has approved \5 post· 
season lootball games, the great· 

·est Dumber since til& immediate 
, postwar period. 

Three were certitl!!l1 by the 
~ NeAi\, fot tlie first ~irW." 1'hey are 
~ the Aviation Bowl' at Dayton. Ohio; 
1 the Mercy Bowl at Los Angeles, 
i <lnd - tfie -Wationa! roTlby Bowl 
t game at- Washington, D.C. 
n Tqe certified list announced 
I Monday by the NCAA includes: 
1 Avlatlop Bowl, DlU't~ UIIID, Dec, 9. 
o 1Ilul!bobne~ Bowl, Houston, " Tex" 

• Dec, le. ~ , ..... 
Cation lIowl, Dallas, Tex" Jan. J, 

1962. 
Galor Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 

30. 
Gotham BOWl, N/lw York, Dec, 9. 
J~lberty Bowl, PIIUadelphla Dec. 16. 
Mcrcy Bowl La Angeles, Nov, 23, 
Mlneral*' o/aler Bowl, Excelsior 

Springs, 0., Nov, 25, 
Orange owl, Miami, Fla., Jan, J., 

1962. 
National 1'rophy Bowl, Washington, 

D.C., Doc: 30. ~ 
Prairie View Bowl, Pralrle View, 

Tex" Jan. I, 1962. 
Rose. 'Bqwl, Pasadena, Cailf~ Jan. 1, 

1002; • • " • 
SUi~ 'Bowl, New Orleans, Jail, 1, 

19612. • • , 
~ Bowl, EI P8s~:rex., Dec. 30. 
'1l'"icr1ne Bowl, v~ando, ,Fla" Deli, 

29 • • , ,' 

Let'-The 
UJ1~yersit' Take 
Cdr~ of Your, 
BQnking! 
Call extension 2131, ask tile 
payroll department to send 
yovr check to Coralville 
Bank & Trust Co. The first of 
each month you get a 
slip detailing the various 
charges and the amovnt 
credited to yovr account. 

There is no beHer or easier 
way to handle your banking 
business. So simple to put 
into operationl Phone ex
tension 2131 today. 

5 mlnules frena 
down~ t ••• 

The last time Cooper fought 
was in March when he stopped 
Joe Erskine of Wales to retain 
his British title. 
Promoter Jack Solomon's an· 

nounccment of the Folley·Cooper 
fight came as a surprise to British 
experts, who thought the Britisb 
champion would try for a warmup 
light in December - instead of 
tackling a tough man like Folley. 

Earlier Wednesdav the National 
Boxing Association of America 
told PaHerson he mu51 defend hi, 
title against Cooper - rated No. 
1 challenger in their list - on or 
before March 31. 
The NBA said if Patterson failed 

to do that then they would declare 
the title vacant. The NBA does not 
recognize the Patterson·Tom Mc· 
Neely bout at Toronto on Dec. 4 
as of championship caliber. 

Eddie Machen, another top·rank· 
ing American who defeated Brit· 
ain'S Brian London Tuesday night, 
said before flying home that he 
would like to take on Cooper, 

Redlegs' Joey Jay 
Voted Comeback 
player of the Year 

NEW YORK (.fI - Joey Jay, a 
21·game winner (or the pennant. 
winning Cincinnati Reds, made the 
outstanding comeback in the Na· 
tional League the past season. 

I The results or the balloting in the 
annual Associated Press poll dis· 
closed Wednesday tbat Jay re· 
d!ived 59 oC the 151 votes by memo 
bers of the Bascball Writers Asso· 
ciation of America. 

DES MOINES ~ - Guard Dan 
Celoni, ancbor of the inexperienced 
Iowa State line, has an injured 
shoulder and may not be able to 
play against Missouri Saturday, 
Assistant Coach Lou McCullough 
said Wednesday. 

"We won't know until Friday 
whether he can play," McCullough 
said "but we do know that he has 
an awfully sore shoulder," 

McCullough also told the Des 
Moines Football Writers Associa· 
tion that Iowa State's squad "is in 
as poor .a shape as if. has been 
since I've been here." 

"We don't like to talk about in
juries at Iowa State," he said, 
"But in addition to Celoni, full
back Dave Hoover, wingback J. D. 
Burden and tackle Dick Walton 
are on the doubtful list. 

"And it doesn't look like tailback 
Ozzie Clay will be able to play." 

However, he indicated all but 
Clay will see at least limited ac
tion against Missouri. 

Preparing for Mizzou
Cyclones Practice Inside 

AMES (.fI - Rain forced the Iowa 
State Cyclones inside Wednesday, 
and they worked out for 75 miutes 
on the indoor track in preparation 
for Saturday's game with Missouri. 

Coach Clay Stapleton said Tim 
Brown may start at left guard in 
place of Carl Proto against the 
Tigers. He said Brown is not as 
big as Proto but he is faster and 
may be able to help stop some of 
Missouri's sweeps, 

Merl Ross, business manager, 
said the crowd (or Saturday's game 
is expected to be an all·time high 
of between 21,000 and 22,000. 

Frank Thomas, vete'ran Mil· Tigers Drill 2 Hours 
waukee outfielder, was second COLUMBIA, Mo. (A'! - The Mis· 
with 4S votes. Duke Snider of souri foothball squad worked near
Los Angeles was a distant thIrd ly two hours Wednesday polishing 
with eight. up lor its game with I()wa State at 
Jay, obtained from Milwaukee Ames Saturday, but Coach Dan De· 

last winter, dropped his first three vine banned scrimmage because of 
decisions in 1961. He then rallied injuries. 
to finish with a 21·10 mark, in. Still out oC action were Ron Tay· 
eluding Cour victories over the lor , quarterback; Andy Russell and 
second.place Dodgers. Mack GUchrist, fullbacks; and 

Larry Nichols, end. 
Although Jay was a 5Iar pilch. Devine said Gerald Stevenson, 

shown on the field." EVidently Coach Phil Dickens 11as decided to use Woody Bruhn also held part of the prac· 
Line coach Bob Flora had sev. Moore mainly on defense and leave the No. 1 quarter-backing tice session inside Camp Randall 

eral comments about the Bad· job to Byron Broome. Moore made several nice tackles in the Stadium and barred the drills to all 
gers. "Wisconsin is a tricky - da d 'd 'I " except newspapermen. 
team. Coach (Milt) Bruhn has secon ryan mtercepte two passes agalOst owa revlVlllg Several players are hobbled by 
always presented us with lots of an apparent weakness. minor injuries, They include st<lrt· ' 
problems. Miller is very elusive B\."S Don Schade at guard, tackle 
and very venatile, PASS INTERFERENCE Brian Moore, defensive specialist 
"When you go after him, Miller Indiana lost one touchdown near the end of the second Bill Hess and fullback Jim Pur-

ducks around and can make you nell. Reserve tackle Andy WojduJa 

You'r~ Always Welcom. 
At The Annex 

Stop In, We'd Like to Mett You 
"Doc" Connell's , 

The Annex 
26 East College look foolish, They have real gooq quarter when the officials missed a clear case of pass inter· has a pulled muscle and may not 

pass protection so it's pretty hard ference on the part of Iowa's Bernie Wyatt. Wyatt gave Indi- f.~e~a~b~le~to~p~l~aY~W~h~il~e~t~ac~k~le~R~O~ge~r~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to put the rush on him. ' Ch k F " I ltl h h h "What really makes him look ana s uc awcett a lea 1~ s ove just as t e sop omore 
good is that it's hard to get a good halfback ;,V~S ready to gather m a toss from Broome on the 
:ush ~ ~im. They have change ' Iowa eight. .. 
~IJ their I.me bloc~ing p~ttern and A completed pass there would llave meant at least a first 
lt makes It confusmg trymg to rush 
the passer." down for the Hoosiers and maybe a score on the play. 

"We've never played a poor Wis- Iowa's five year record, 1956-60, was the b est in the Big 
consin team," said Flora. Ten conference as the Hawkeyes won 22 games, while lOSing 

~AMPBELL AIMS FOR RECORD only seven and tying one. This fine record was built mainly on 
CANBERRA, Australia (.fI- DonJ the school's ability to recruit, without any NCAA p enalties, 

aId Campbell said Wednesday he some of the nation's finest backfield men. 
would make an attempt on the 
world land speed record next May Burns in his first year as h ead coach for the Hawkeyes, does 
- at Salt Lake Eyre, South Aus' not need to worry about a lack of sprinters a t least for another 
tralia, if tbe surface could be year. Hawkeyes Sammie Harris and Joe Williams, juniors, and 
&moothed down a bit. d 

The present land speed record Paul Krause sophomore, who showed tremendous speed an 
of 294.2 miles an hour was set by power against Indiana, will give Iowa another speedy team 
the late John Cobb at Bonneville next fall. j 
Flats, Utah, in 1947. ___ ....,.. ___________ -:-_________ _ 

'. 

Houston, Fills Out Roster 
HOUSTON, Texas (AP) -

The Houston Colts ce]ebra~ed 
the first birthday of their Na
tional League franchise W-ed
nesday by completing dlcir 
player roster and coaching 
staff. I 

The 1962 baseball franchise 'Was 
awarded. to the Colts one :p'ear 
ago Tuej;day. I 

The Colts ennounced a 39·m .. n 
playing ro.ter and added Elllis 
( Cot) Dea I III a pitching coal: h. 
They also announced plans to 
complete their coaching stll H 
today by announcing a fif'lIh 

anislant to Manager H a r r y 
Craft. 
Rosters of major league cillbs 

were frozen at 40 players at mid· 
qight Tuesday, Paul Richards, 
general manager, purposely left 
one vacancy on the Colts roster 
to facilitate possible trades this 
winter. 

Deal, former pitching coach of 
the Cincinnati Reds, was mana· 
gel' o( the pennant winning In· 
dianapolis club of the AmericlllJ 
Association this year. 

Craft earlier had named Jimmy 
Adair, Bobby Bragan and Jim 
Bushy to bis coaching staff. 

HOMECOMlNG IS GREAT!! 

Presenting the Jantzen "Forerunner," one of 
our best-selling rib stitch bulkies, and every
man's choice for a smart looking, practical 
"indoor-outdoor" sweater. Clean line zip 
front styling with popular crew neck, accent
ed by contrasting colored border and stripes. 

S M L XL, just $14.95 

~Omiz~ SPORTSWEAR FOR SPORTSMEN' 

er In the American Association in halfback, and Al Schultz, fullback, 
1'57 when h. won 17 game., he may not be well enough to go to 
.pent three relatively unproduc· Ames, although they have been on 

five campaigns at Milwaukee. ~~e~c~o~n~va~l~ellC~e~nt~lis~· ~t~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I .His 1960 record was , ... 

Thomas regaioed the form that 
made him one of the circuit's top 
sluggers, He (inished the past sea· 
son with ?:7 homers, 73 runs batted 
10 and a .2111 baUing a¥erage. HI! 
had a career hiah of 35 homers add 
109 RBI with Pittsburgh in 1958. ' 

Here's 

A Mere 24 Ounces 
Of Solid Comfort 

AStPWNDINGI 
Yes, it's astounding how good 
GEORGE'S famous pizzas are, 
14 varieties in 12" or 14" sizes 
and each better than the last. 

~l ...... .. ' .. ~ 
f) .~. : ' . 
~ ..... 

~.;~:"t\. 
'. '-' 

" ! 

and the best part of Homecoming is the 

HOMECOMING DANCE ,. 

.. 
• • • Yet these shoes can take 
the roughest wear right in their 
stride, GEORG,E'S 

8.12 P.M., SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
MAIN LOlJl'~GE, IMU 

-

30·60 • 90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
Ask Us About Our Continuous Credit Plant 

HU$6Piappiea 
I 1M I. D ••• --- ......... J •• _ 

Featu~ng: . SL C l fll R· J O·H n SO:O PrHentati,Q,n of MiSI SUI 
Th. SkitcI. Hendenon Orcheltra 

~ .... 
-- - - - -- - :--- -- ---

Tickets on sale: 

'5 per couple 

wliletsionel 
Catmpul Record 510re 
Inh.rmation D'IIc, IMU 

~~,_(Jt,th~ ~ ~U.VlWw,~J 
124 East Washington . ,,' 
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Dennis Vokolek, A3, Cltda 
Harry Houdini's death d. 
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SUI Dolphins One of Top Swimming~ Gymnastics Groups 
By JIM ROBESON 

St .. H Writer 
Although some people con

tend that Iowa no longer has 
the nation's top football team, 
few will deny that SUI's 001-
phjns are among tlle best in 
the country. 

Dolphins, a swimming Fraternity, 
started here 40 years ago as Eels 
(for men ) along with Seals (for 
women ) and soon spread to many 
other universities. 

The Seals are still active under 
the same name but the Eels are 
now known as Dolphins, one of the 
most active collegiate swimming 
organizations in the United Stales. 

The well planneCl or,anil .. tlon 
of the Dolphins at SUI .. 11_. for 
• complete program of activities 
• nd function •• The year', sched· 
ule for the swimming fr .. ternlty 
is controilid by the .xecutlve 
council which include elected 
official. and a faculty adviser. 
Members of tne executive coun· 

cil include John Bolton, president; 

Daredev,·' Dolph,·n Dennis Vokolek. vice·president; 
John Hoepner. secretary; Bob Mc· 

Dennis Vokolek, A3, Cedar Rapids, will try one of swimming pool. He will be locked in a box and Namee. sergeant-at·arms, Larry 
Hlrry Houdini's death defying escape tricks to· dumped in the pool. The obiect of the Itunt? To Buck, treasurer; and Robert Allen, 
night It the Dolphin Show in the Field House e5cape, of course. -01 Photo Faculty Adviser_ Allen is coach of 

-- ,_ Iown's swimming team. 

Shirts and D~ Cleaning 
IN BY 9 a.m. 

OUT BY 4 a.m. 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

WASH, DRY & FOLD 
12c PER POUND 

"Across from Pearson," • 315 E. Market 

Italian Foods at 

Profits from the DOlphin shOW {i· 
Georgia Tech Star I nance Dolphin activities th~ough~ut 

Lhe year. One of the DolphinS' big· 

Watson Named AP gest (unctions is the annual ban
quet at the Amana colony. 

L• I W '- Each spring the Dolphin. match .neman 0 eel{ .tomlch capacitle. in In ice 

ATLANTA (..fl - "This is the big· 
g st thing that has happened to 
me," said Georgia Tech guard 
Dave Watson Wednesday wh('n in· 
formed he was Assoclaled Press 
Lineman of the Week . 

cream toting contest sponlOl'ld 
by Irving Weber. 
Winner of th two ilour marD~hon 

is the Dolphin who can gobble 
down the most ice cream - and 
k ep it down. 

The vidor receives an enormous 
piggy back. Last spring Jim Berg 
of Eldora took firs! with a particu
larly hog·like endeavor of nine 
pints. 

Second place was an 8'pin! tie be· 

tween Bob Cramer (rom Boone and 
Bill Claerhout from Moline, Ill. 
Dennis Vokolek o[ Cedar Rapids 
wolfed down seven pinls (or third 
place. 

Berg'. prodigious bid for f .. ma 
fell one pint short of the all·time 
glutton record of 10 pint. set by 
Kim Aurlin of Hawaii .. nd Ron· 
nie Johnslon of St. Loui, in 1955. 
Anot her annual outing is the pic· 

nic in City Park highlighted by a 
softball game in which the swim· 
mers sland the gymnasts. A spring 
Hawaiian type Luau party is held 
every year in the SUI pool. 

On the more serious side. the 
Dolphins send several members to 
attend 8"College Coaches o{ Ameri
ca Clinic held every Christmas va· 
cation in Florida. To be eligible for 
the trip, a Dolphin mu t be a senior 
and ha ve participated in at leasl 
tllI-ee Dolphin shows . 

At the clinic, there are lectures, 
demonstrations, an East v . West 
swimming meet and other activi· 
ties to round out a full ten day 
program. 

The SUI executive council de
cides who will attend. Swimmer. 
in dolphin. go to Fort Lauderdale 
.. nd gymnasts 110 to Sernota. 
Thl. honor I, "primarily for 
.wlmmers anet gymn .. sts," .ald 
Ceach Allen. "but .. ny member 
who h ... participated in the .~ 
is eligible to go." 
This year's membership oC Dol· 

phins is close to 70 which consists 
of all;Dosl 30 probates and the rest 
either actives or pledges. There 
are no requirements to join Dol
phins, but an interest in swimming 
or gymnastics helps. Dolphins is 
not a social fraternity. 

This year member. feel that 
the Dolphin s~ should surpass 
the quality of the .how. In the 
past. In preceeding years. near· 
IV SOO man hour. were .pent On 
a homecoming float, but thl. year 
all of the Dolphin.' eHorts have 
been concentrated to make the 
• how the be5t in SUI'. Iri.tory. 

Some of the highlights this year 
are the Aquarills, a teeter board 1-----------------------..:--.... 
act; a freshman drill. a group of Wear N.w Sheer Guar.nfMcl Nylon Stockin .. 
gymnasts on the trapeze, a solo For 2 W"k. A. A NO RISK Te.tl 

f f 

swimming and a syncronized swim- Trial Pair FREE If Not Delightedl 
ming act, adagio (a balancing act>, Pay nolhlng unle satisfied AFTER wearing one pair! Six pair. w11I be 
a trampoline routine, a comedy sent you prepaid. Wear one paIr for 2 week •. 11 not delllMed. KEEP IT 
dive and a Houdjni act. The theme AS A GIFT. return 5 unworn pairs and you owe nothing and pay nolhlDll 
of lhe show is centered around the nyu NO. 616 
"R . I FULL FASHIONED SHIlIt 15 DENIER - SELF COLOIt IIAMI 

oaring Twenties" and the Do· At lasll A sheer stocklnl that will give you longer we.r because Infte.d 
ph in Queen wiU be announced at 01 beIng knlU,ed with 400. 476 or even 580 needles, Ii is knltted wtlh III 
the Thursday night show. needlesl Each needle makes a loop or sUteh. There are 2M. million aUtehe. 

Some of the other featurld In just ONE PAlR of these unusual stockinp! The c\OIIenell of the we.ve 
means longer 11£e and better fit. 

acts will be a hlgh·diving clown GUARANTIED 6 MONTHS AGAINST ItUNS AND SNAGII 
act on the theme of a raid by Your cost for all 6 paIrs, AFTER you are completely sau.rled wIth Z,week 
Eliot Nes. on _ of AI Capone'. test, Is only 5.95 with written guarantee tbat mean. If .11 6 pair. run or 
stills. a dance marathon that even snags wlUtln 6 month. of ~Ipt. ALL 6 PAIRS WILL BE REPLACED 

FREE! 
leads Into a w .. ter ballet intro· SIZES AND COLO .. 
duelnl la.. year'. 0 0 I phi n Sizes 8 1/2, 9. 91/2, 10, 101/2 and 11. Leneth .. propOrtioned to foot alae. 
Queen. Lyn Soars, and a .yncro- from 28 Inches on size 81/2 to s.t inchel on size 11 . Choice of S colon: 
nlzed swimming act by _ of "Vista" a neutral beige; "Dusty" roaeblta/l taupe lIbade; "Morn" IlIht Ian 
the nation'. top women in the beige; "Red FOIt" dark, spicy cinnamon brown and WIUTE. 6 pain mtdt 

be ONE size, aU one color or two aQlors, S pairs of each color, 
:~~~.;ater bellet, Mrs. Beulah ECONOMART, P.O. Box 444, Iowa City 
A last minute addition to the ALSO IEAMLISI r;:: -- -- --- -- -- -- ---

show which opens tonight is the No. U8 16 • 15 den· Send me. postage prep.1ld, e pair. Kendel< nylon 
ler sheer seamlesa stockings a. IDlIrked belo .... with written replace-

Houdini·type escape acl to be per· with a lace effect I ment ,ulranlee. There is nothing for me to pay 
formed by Dennis Vokolek , A3, top. PrI.oo 8 pairs now or on delivery. Two weeks arter I ~Ive 
Cedar Rapids, Dolphin Club vice for $7.45. Free re- Ihe ho lery, I agree 10 eltber return 5 unworn 

placement guaran- I pairs and owe nothln, or I wlll pay f5.es or f7A5 
president. tee 3 monthl on 6 a. full payment_ 

Daredevil Vokolek will be tied in pairS. Same Sizes (I 6 pairs No. 618 seamed f5,95 
chains, wrapped in sacks placed in etc. as No. 816. I [ I 6 prs. No. U8 ""amle.. '7.45 

rn::~~!i~:~e: s:~:i ~rdt;euT:~ KENDEX ~I.Z~ ................. , .~.I~~.,~ .~~~~~~. : :: :: ::::::::::: ::: ::: 
=Iiti:nha~rew~~~tb~n l:e~~~d~~J Sold ~~~:~:Scoa8t I ::: .:: :: :: :: ::::::::::::::: ::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::: 
holes to help make it sink to the 
bottom. , 

Vokolelc estlm .. tes the escape· 
from-death routine will t.ke 
about two minute. and 20 .ec· 
ond •. Two life guards Ind a man 
with an axe will be standing by 
the pool'. edge In case IOmetfring 
loes wrong_ 
As a special bargain for grade 

school students, tickets for chilo 
dren who are 12 years old will be 
sold at Lhe door Thursday night 
Cor half price, $.75. The perCorm· 
ances this year will be held Lo
night at 8 p.m. Friday, at 8:30 
p.m. (aCter the homecoming pa· 
rade) and Saturday at 7 and 9 p .m . 
(lwo performances) . 

SPECIAL COMPLIMENTARY OFFER 
. FOR COUEGE M£N 

Learn the Pleasures 
of Fine Tobacco e e e 

Enjoy the Original Extra.Mild 
Cavendish in the 
Handy "Poly" Pocket Pouch 

, ......... ~ 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 

Carry Out Orders 

Phone 338-5461 

1100 N. DODGE 

food or beverages 

Open 4 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

Watson, shy every place but on 
the gridiron, won the honor for 
his performance last Saturday 
when TeclT defeated Duke 21.f. 
The Blue Devils got into Georgia 
Tech territory only twice and 
both times Wahon was instru· 
menIal in stopping the drive, 
How does it feel to receive such 

mention? To Carl Davis Watson, 
20, it Celt " mighty good." 

'fhe handsome, auburn-haired 
junior grew up on a farm near 
Eufaula, Ala. He starred for his 
high school football team and was 
named outstanding player in II 
s tate all·star game {or seniors. 

1I-()-,",-I-i-I1-~ 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DOUBLE~ 

W L 
1. Trelber·Feuer , ." . ........... 6 2 

Ohio State Leads Offense, 
Defense Statistics in Big 10 

AMPHORA, is cool, even·burning, long·lasting, Ita pleell1J'o 
able smoking qualities have won loyal friends-it outsells aU 

other lobaccol in it. c1aDI If 
you haven't tried AMPHORA. 
'be our guest. Simply fill in the 
coupon below and mail it. Yo", 
will receive a complimeatal7 
full 2·ounce pouch. 

: . 

Plenty of Parking 

Why Pay More? 
Regular 229 

Ethyl 249 

Regular Cigarettes 24c plus tax 

All Maior Brands of Oil- SOc quart 

EMPIRE OIL (0. 1 ~:E~~~S~~~~:~ 

Watson, 6·foot·l, got his chence 
for the No. 1 right guard spot 
at Tech wlren Mike Nicholl got 

rt. . ... hu .. 
hurt. 
A review of films of the Duke 

game shows that Watson turned 
ill 10 solo tackles, a performance 
rated by Coach Bobby Dodd as the 
best ever by a Tech lineman in a 
similar position . 

OLD SHEP BACK 
OUlJA BOARD, Ark. - Old Shep, 

Irving Finster's popular coon dog, 
got back on the victory trail here 
Wednesday with a win in the Ouija 
Board Sweepstakes. 

TONIGHT IS THE FIRST SHOW' OF 

ROARING TWENTIES 
presented by 

Dolphin Fraternity 

DOLPHIN 
QUEEN 

IS 
CROWNED 
TONIGHT-

Buelali Gundling world famous 

interpretive swimmer will perform at the 

Four Big Shows: Tonight 8:00 P.M. 
Fri. after parade 
Sat. 7 P.M. and 9 P,M. 

FIELD HOUSE SWIMMING POOL 

Tonight Only - Children and dates 

under 12 ye"rs old admitted for 75c 

TICKETS 
ON SALE AT: 

Whetston.'s 

FI.ld Hous. Tick.t Office 
Information Booth Eatt ·01 Old Capitol 

At door prior to show 

\ --

2. Spaln·Blommer. . ............. 6 2 
3. Clements-Rule .............. , :; 3 
4. Davls-Duggleby .. .......... ,5 3 
5. Kamps-Williams . .' ...... , 5 S 

CHICAGO fA'! - Ohio State's 44·0 :o[ 312.5 yards includes 260 by rush· 
mauling oC fllinois Saturday estab· Ing but only 52.5 by passing. 
Iished lhe Buckeyes as the Big 
Ten's top leam both on offense and 

6. Proetor.()yen .. .... ' ., ...... 5 S 
7. Allan·Shaw . , ....... . ....... .4 4 
ij. Anderson·F. Feuer .....•.. .... 3 5 
9. Dyer-Shra<ler .. , ... , ...... , .. 3 5 

l O. Crouse·Sawyer ................ 3 5 
11. Smltb·Erlckson ... , ........ . ... 2 6 
l2. Pete rson-Otto .. ......... 2 6 

HIGH TEAM SERIES: D6i;er-Shrader. 
l°f:iG~P·}~g}t'Fn'ult IgERIES: Bill 
Kamps. 614; Jim Blommer., 574; J9.hn 
Sawyer, 569; Mal< Feuer, 567; fay 
Shaw .55. 

HIGH TEAM GAME: Crouse-Sawyer. 
390f' Clement .. RufeJ • 385. . 

1 [oH INDIVIDuAL GAME: BlII 
K~mp ... 221·208; Jim Blommers. 210; 
John "awyer. 205; Kay Shaw, 203; 
Mal( Feuer. 203. 

STAFF AND FACUL TV WIVES 
WL 

I. Bowl Trotters ............ . .. ,3 0 
2. Spares .. ..... ... . .. _ ..... .. :I 1 
3. Bounctng BeUes , ..... . ...... . 2 1 
4. Splitters ....... .............. ,1 2 
5. BowleUes ................. _ .. . 1 2 
6. AUey.()ops ... ' ' ...... ...... ,0 3 
HIGH TEAM SERIES: Bowl Troiler/\, 

1233. 
HIGH lNDIVlDUAL SERIES: M. L. 

Alley. 4811. 
HIGH TEAM GAME: Bowl Trotters, 

440. 
HIGH INDIVlDUAL GAME: M. L. 

Alley. 178. 

I 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

SORORITY 
(2 Game) 

W L 
I. Alpha XI Delta . ......... . .. 6 0 
2. Alpha Delta PI ........... .. .. 6 00 
3. Delta Zeta , , ... .......... 6 
4. K8fPa Alpha Theta , .... , ... ,3 3 
5. Ch Omega ...... , . ... . .... .. 3 3 
6. PI Beta Phi ... '., . , ....• '.... S 3 
7. Sigma Delta Tau ......... . .. ,0 6 
9. Gamma PhI Beta , ............. 0 6 

10. Delta Delta Delta , ... '.' .... ,0 6 
HiGH TEAM SERiES: Delta Zeta. 

10~iGt.I~~D1~~~tl~· ~~lES: Mary 
Ellen Erickson. 278j. Joan Smith, 275; 
Barb GrUmh, 269; unda Carey, 267. 

HIGH TEAM GAME: Delta Zeta. 
61~i Alpha Delta PI, 476. 

ttIGH INDIVIDUAL GAIIIE: Jo At. 
klnson, 165; Olane strunk.t 163; Mary 
Ellen Erickson. 158; Jaan :;mlth, 146. 

FRATERNITY LEAGUE 
W L 

I. Phi EpSilon PI . . ..... . . .. .... 8 0 
2. Beta Theta PI ........ ' ...... 8 0 
3. Phi Gamma Delta .. .......... 8 0 
4. PI Kappa Alpha .............. S 3 
5. Lambda Chi Alpha ... ... . . . . .. 5 3 
6. Alpha Epsilon PI ........ , ... 4 4 
7, Della Upsilon ........ , . . . , ... 4 4 
8. Phi Kappa Psi ... .. .. . . ... . .. . 3 5 
9, PhI Kappa SIgma ..... , ..... ,. 2 6 

10, AcaCia ., ....... . .. .. ....... 1 7 
1I, Sigma ChI .", .......... , ..... 0 4 
12. Sigma PI .,.,., . ,., ... .. ..... , .0 4 
IS. Pill Delta Theta . .. , ... .. ... , .0 8 

defcnse. 
In that on. conference g .. me 

thus far plaVed bV OfIlo Stat •• 
the Bucks am .. ssed 424 yard, 
-301 rushing and 113 p .... lng
while holding the IIl1n; to 110 
yard. - 129 tu.hing and 51 pan
ing. 
Official league statistics Wednes· 

day showed Michigan State, now 
ranking favorite in the title chase, 
as the Beg Ten's third best team 
offensively and mlh best defensive· 
ly_ 

The Spartans' two·game average 

Jack Mollenkopf Will 
Coach Again in 3 Weeks 

ROCHESTER, Minn. 1M - Pur· 
due football Coach Jack Mollen
kopf will be back at the coaching 
helm in two to three weeks, doctors 
at Mayo Clinic reportea Wednes· 
day after Mollenkopf underwent 
surgery. 

Doctors said an operation for a 
b!'nign condition in his lower abo 
domen was successful. They said 
Mollenkopf would be up Bnd 
$round Thursday and would be out 
of the hospital in about a week. 

Edward Se Rose says-
We are agents for the famous 
Marcelle Hypo-all.r .. nlc COlmet· 
Ics for wom.n, mon and children. 
SkilHuUy mede of finest In,rad. 
lent __ 11 fairly priced. W. allO 
make a line of cosmetle __ 
fre.h - priced low. Try our 
HAND CREAM and FACIAL 
CREAM. 

DRUG SHOP 
189 S. Dubuque St. 

LASSIE'S RED BARN 
Featuring Thur e ' & Fri. 

llc Steakburger , . . 

and 
Junior Shake for 30c 

Dining Room or Take It Home 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CARRY OUTS 

OF ALL SIZES 

TRY OUR 

Golden Br()wn Chicken 
715 South RI¥enld. Driv. on Rout. 6 

Phon. ~7534 Of 1-7533 

No. 2 team oHen.ively is Iowa 
whose lone conference .tart pro· 
duced a 27 .. victory over Indi. 
ana. The Hawkeyes gained 330 
yards, 19S by rushing and 135 
by palling, .. gain.t the Hoo5iers. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

RqMICK'S INTEItNAnONAL TOBACCO CO. ~ 
11918 Vose Street, North Hollywood, Cillfol'l/'r • 
Gentlemen: PI .... lind me a complimentary full !,oulleo poueh .. 
AMPHORA. I enclol. 10~ coin to cov.r COlt 01 hendllna end meI_ 

(.LIIA.aT". 0 .. ,IIIN." I NAME ______________________________ ___ 

Minnesota, opening with a l()'3 
conquest of Northwestern, Is run· 
nerup deCensively with a total yield 
of 197 yards, 141 by rushing and 56 
by passing. 

J STREU· ________________ ~~-------------I CITY. ZONE, STATE: ______ ,.;... _______ ~ 

I UNIVERSITY _ _._-----__________ _ 

I Onl" _ offer IIIr person. Net 100II .fter December 31, 1"1 

~~~-------------------- ~ 

'on this Roper"Gold Star" gas range 
~ Here's the lCJWoCC11t Roper III l'abge that 
' . fits into Just 30 inches - yet it Jives you 
-; the DIOIt wanted cooking convenienceal 
\ The glant 25-inch oven bakes big. big meat. 
\ 

and can bold • low. low temperature lor 
defrolUng frozen foods, warnung plates or 
keepJnc foods warm without cooking! Aut. 
matie Tam-Trot top DUrner, 4-hour clock 
timer: X-Ray oven door. interior Ugbt -

, these are only. few of the ,pedal featurel '-_ 
_~ao,per' 

Only S229!!. 
..... ,... ........ .-

Budget tems: S11 1J...;.. I' 

• "JhdIt.Ia" ItJUaI! 
• Giaat ...... , ",III! 
• SIDotelea .... 1JerI 
• ArpN_ee OUM J 
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Symphony Revj"w-

IPromisingl 

Opening for 
SUI Group 

iDirksen and KefaJlyer ~attle 
'On INew Frontierl Program 

DETROIT L4'I - Ford Motor Co. and the United Aulo Workers 
Union brOke ' off negotiations Wednesday on an at-the-plant working 
agreement (or a key plant which could close down Ford assembly lines 
in a matter of days if a strike there is continued. 

, The plant is at Walton Hills, Ohio, just outside Cleveland. It makes 
stampings and pressed metal parts [or all Ford cars except the Lincoln 
COl1tinental. By BILL GRAHAM 

, It Is "'e only one of IS plants at which Ford had not issued re- Reviewed for The 01 
call orders since the union called off a 13-day strih allalnst Ford The University Symphony Or-
last Sunday. A six-day wildcat walkout there a year allO had be· cheslra. under the baton of con-
lIulI .cJosins Ford assembly lines down when It was ended. duelor Paul OIe[sky. brought a var-

Foro and the UAW reached agreement last Thursday on ana- ied program to a capacity crowd 
tional package o( wages and fringe benefits, but the UAW authorized Wednesday evening in its first con
local units to- continue strikes in support o[ at-the-plant working agree- cert of the season in the Main 
mentS which supplement the national conlract. LoUnge oC lhe Iowa Memorial Un-

The union's International Executive Board has ordered aU Ford iO*he selections ranged from 
workers, except at Walton Hills, back to the job. Richard Wagner's epic Overture to 

Ford lIot back Into automobile production at some plants Mon· "The Flying Dutchman" to the im-
dll}' and approximately 106,000 of Its 120,000 hourly rated workers pressionism of Maurice Ravel's al-

WASHlNGTON III'! - Sen. Ev
erett M. Dirksen CR-JlU, said Wed
nesday the Kennedy Administra
tion "is flounderinl(" and has not 
solved "the question oC our na
tional direction." 

Dirksen, lhe Senate Republican 
leader, wrote a lengthy review of 

KEFAUVER DIRKSEN 
were back on the job Wednesday, with 15 of 18 assembly plants opo luring "Rapsodie Espagnole." the congressional session that 
eratlng. I The opening selection, Wagner's ended last month. 
. When Wednesday's Ford-UAW bargaining broke up negotiators set ~verture, wa.s an example of typ- "The New Frontier is still 

no date for a fulure meeting. Ical . Wagnerian bravado - dra- floundering . It seeks firmly to 
Jerry Wilse president of Walton Hills Local 420, said all issues ex-, matlc and colorful.. . face up to the Communist menace 

, . . . . The overall tempI were conSist- abroad by toying with the coUectiv-
cept, one have been settled. He said thiS was. co",:pany In.slstance _on ent and convincing, but some poor ist view at home, but the choice 
cuttmg pay-rales 5 to 15 cents an hour for 435 Jobs In the big slampmg horn attacks marred the lyrical will have to be made. We cannot 
plant which employs 3,330. mid-section. Muddy violin work have it both ways," he wrote. 

Ford denied It was attempting to cut any wages now being paid at was evident in the coda. However, " It is strange indeed as one as-
Cleveland. the work was done with adequate sesses the floundering oC the ad-

The UAW, to all_ subcommittees to continue bargaining in spirit and verve. ministration that it could claim 
noneconomic fields Wednesday broke off a scheduled full-scale con. The second selection was Anton- kinship with Jefferson, wbo was so 
tract negotiation ~lSion_ with Chrysler Corp. in. Dvo,~ak's "Violin Co~certo in A jealous oC centralized government. 

The union said it feels "it is more important for subcommittees to Mmor, OpUS l!3, featurmg Charles "It is a kind of outlandish hl)re-
k' " h 'te "t od tI t d d k Treger as solOISt. sy (or the New Frontier to style 

go on wor ~n~ ?n su~. I ms as seDlorl y, pr uc on sanaI' s, wor The concerto contains much of itself as the 'party oC hope' when 
week and wage mequilies. the folk song lyricism which per- the smothering of freedom can 

~ubcomroittees had been meeting five hours when the UA Wan- vades Dvorak's music. Mr. Treger only be the ultimate result oC its 
nOUD~ they would continue until Wednesday night, when UAW Pres- seemed to have some difficulty program." 
ident Walter P . Reuther and his aides would review progress and de- with tone control in lhe opening Sen. Esles Kefauver m -Tenn.>, 
termine when full negotiating cQmmlttees wou1d meet again. measure of the allegro. The or- said in a separate report that the 

The union began intensive bargaining this week with Chrysler che~tral accompaniment was oc- first session oC the 87th Congress 
after. having previously wrap~4 up new contracts at Amedcan Motors caslOnally t?O loud. . was "the busiest that I can re-
Co 'p Ford Motor Co. and General Motors Corp. . ~he adagiO was done With pre· member since World War II days, 

I ., , .' ' . CIS Ion and elegance by Treger and and it has also been one, I be-
the orchestra and emerged as the lieve, of great accomplishment." 
highlight of lhe concerto. "Our military establishment was 

The finale was marred by evi- gl'ealiy strengthened," Kefauver 
dent disparity between the or- said. "We took steps to catch up 

effective foreign aid program and , 
established a permanent ' Peace I 
Corps - the most imaginative, 
and potentially the greatest. con
lribution to world peace in ;veal's." I 

Dirksen predicted that the new 
Congress to be elected next year 
"will show substantial changes in I 
the makeup of state delegations." I 

The Republican leader sailed into 
Kennedy administration policies on 
specific domestic issues, including 
housing, medical care Cor Ihe aged 
and other issues. 

Calling the housing bill the most 
expensive in history, Dirksen said 
the measure was a "gl'eat sop to 
far-out liberals." 

"They were allowed to play with 
it and insert any and all '~xpensive 
plans they had ben oying with 
for a number of years," he said. 

It may have saved them from 
a crackup, since the Kennedy ad
ministration deliberately refused to 
carry out any of its promises with . 
reference to civil rights or immi
gration reforms. The results, how
ever, will be an enormously expen
sive housing program." 

You Can Depend On •• 

NOBODY CARES FOR 

YOUR CAR LIKE OX 

DICK'S IOWA SERVICE 
SOLON, IOWA u.s.: Troops in ,Maneuvers 

As West Berliners, Cheer chestra and Mr. Olefsky. Perhaps in the space race. And. perhaps Jones.I!erriot-Stevens Oil Co., l11C. 

the varied tempi of the rondo were .. m;o~s;l ;im~po;;r;lan~t,:;;w;;;e;;e;;n;;a;c;te~d:;;a~m;;;;or~e~====:========1 somewhat perplexing. ,-;:; --- - ------
Somehow, the performance lack-BERLIN III'! - About 3,000 battle- mile-square section of Grunewald 

ready American soldiers moved I Forest. The two battle groups, 
into major faU maneuvers Wednes- forming the 6th U,S. Infantry, 
day in Red-ringed Berlin. rolled into position during the 

ed the color inherent in the score. 
Richard Hervig's "Symphony" 

added a modern touch lo the other
wise traditional program. The work 
was characterized by disonant har
monies and unique coupling of or
chestral timbres perhaps somewhat 
reminiscent of Dimitri Shostako

Men oC the 2nd and 3rd U.S. morning. 
battle , groups dug foxholes and West Berliners grateful for 
camou,f}ag~ ~eir armor in a 35· Western protectio~ of their city 
rr=n1Eil1Eil1Eil~~IEiIrr.i;,IEiI~ against communist threats, waved 
Il!::!!Jl!::!!tl!::!!Il!::!!Il!::!!Jl!::!!Il!::!!Il!::!!Il!::!!IL':::!JlE! and cheered as the U.S. Army's vitch's modern modes. 

"EVERY 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
needs-this 
pook 
, . , 
',' 
• ,,' 
" 

to increase 
kii ability to 

leqrn 
An understanding of the truth 
co.ntained in Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by' Mary Baker Eddy can 
remove the pressure which con
cerns today's college student 
upon whom increasing de
mands are being made for 
acadeIDic excellence. 

. Christian Science calms fear 
and.gives to th~ student the full 
assurance he needs in order to 
learn easily 'and to evaluate 
what he has learned. It teaches 
that God is man's Mind-his 
only Mind-from .which. ema
nates all the intelligen~ he 
needs, when and as-he needs it. 

Sci~nce and Health, the text· 
book:of Christian Science, IDay 
be rejld or examined, together 
with ,the Bible, in an atmos
phere of quiet and peace, at .ny 
Chr~stiaI1 Science Reading 
Room. Information about Sci· 
ence and Health may at10 be. ob
tained,on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization at 

l'he State Univenity 
Of · Iowa 

Meeting time 
7 P.M. Thursdau 

Meeting p[(Jce 

armored vehicles rumbled through 
the streets . 

Official purpose of the exercise, 
dubbed Ever Ready II is to test 
combat readiness on group and 
platoon level. But the men ap
peared well awar of the maneu
ver's significance in the light of 
the presen t Berlin cris is. 

The official East German news 
agency ADN denounced the man· 
euver as a war exercise. It said 
some, Berliners had aptly dubbed 
it "Exercise Surrender." 

The Communists want lo drive 
the Allies out of West Berlin by 
turning it into what they call a 
free, demilitarized city. This idea 
is firmly rejected by the United 
States, Britain and France. 

Said Brig. Gen. Frederick O. 
Hartel, commander of the G,500-
man U.S. garrison, who is running 
the exercise: "The men are eager 
to get oul' intp the field and they 
are aware of the neceSSity of such 
tra ining exerc ises. " 

On the whole, the performance 
was quite good, and Hervig was on 
hand to receive the crowd's ova
tion. 

Maurice Ravel's "Rapsodie Es
pagnole" closed the program. The 
work offers a colorful orchestra 
palate, displayed convincingly by 
the orchestra. 

The prelude was quite adequate 
except {or some poor woodwind 
tone in the opening bars . 

In the maleguena the orchestra 
demonstraled some good ensemble 
work and the tempo changes were 
handled well. 

The vibrant Feria was given a 
sizzling performance illustrating 
well lhe festive score, 

The orcheslra demonstrated ex
ceptional cohesion and ability in 
the "Rapsodie, and judging from 
this rendition, Mr. Olefsky and his 
musicians can, with continued work 
and more adequate preparation, 
look forward to a successful sea· 
son. The orchestra's performance 
Wednesday was promising but 
needed overall polish. 

Uqu~r Sales Increase 
DES MOINES !A'I. _ An incr~ase Says Iowa Needs 

in sales in Iowa's state-owned Groups for Better 
liquor stores during September School Legislation 
was reported Wednesday by the 
Iowa Liquor Control Commission DES MOINES III'! - Citizen com-

. . mittees in local districts to pro-
Receipts from .189 stores totaled I mote "desirable school legislation" 

$3.161,000, a glllD o{ more than were suggested Wednesday night 
,55,000 over the same month last to the Iowa Association of County 
year .. !here we:e 173,867 gallons Superintendents. 
o{ SPlflts and ~mes sold, 556 gal- Dr. Raymond C. Gibson, Bloom
Ions rnore than 10 September, 1960. inglon, Ind., advanced the idea as 

t VOTE 
THE C-M A SLATE 

needed to "build a fire" for addi
tional state aid to schools. 

He was the director of the recent 
study of problems of higher educa
tion in Iowa, authorized by the 1959 

• Mrs. Thelma Lewis legislature. He is protessor and 
chairman of ! the department of (2 Ye., Term) 

• Jim Nesmith 
(4 Ye., Term) 

• Phil Englert 
(4 Ye., Term) 

I 
higher educatibn, Indiana Univer
sity. 

"The citizens of Iowa have the 
authority and the responsibility, 
through their elected legislators, 
governor, state officials and local 
school boards to determine broad 
policy for public education," Dr. 
Gibson said. 

Specializing in 
Chinese 

• Tender chicken, cooIced with young pe.pod., bam. 
boo shoots, water chestnuts, and baby onion, Truly 

• . a wonderful treat. s.rYed with: White rice or hot 
• , rell., Egg Foyong, drin~. 

Trl) Om Egg Rolls With Sweet and Sour Sauce 

For Take Out Orders Dial 8-8671 The Little Chapel in the 
Congregational Church 

CO"ler of Clinton and Jefferson , O~n A~I ~y S~~~ay ') 31 s. Dubuque 

~~~~~~~~~~~r-----------------------

WE'Re THANKFUL . 
HIR! "T .... . 

LANDESS 
DRUG 

FOil OUIl MMIV 
LOYAL CUSTOMERS 

PLASTIC 

STORM 
WINDOWS 

36" X 72" 
with strips & tacks 

CLOSE OUT! 

PERFEC1L¥ P~IN . 
• • • It • • 
OUR SMART FLATS 

Look how Penney's footnotes the particular 
choice of the fashion-smart who in. ist on com· 
fort with their chic! Our flats make a point of 
toes ... Flip along on long wear plastic heels. 
Smooth black leather. Sizes 4 to lO~, AAA to B 
widths . 

BIG CASH. 
SAVINGS 

PLUS S & H STAMPS 

'. 
WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

OCT, 21 

~--------:--~-------.~ ,; FREE 200 :tJ.w, STAMPS I 
I ONLY ONE COUPON GOOD WITH $5 ORDfR EXCLUDING CIGARETTES I 
J COUPON GO~D THUR, FRI, SAT, OCT 19, 20, 21 I 

, LIMIT ONE COUPON PER SHOPPING FAMILY ~ 
........ WJ"' ____ .. _________________ ~ 

DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 

46-oz. 
CAN 

[) RI N K 
, c 

CAMRBELL SOUP 
CHICKEN 'C 
NOODLE 

I 

140Z. CAN 

DEL MONTE, CORN 
WHOLE 
KERNEL 
17 OZ. CAN 

s. O. S. 
CLE~NING PADS 

GIANT 
( 

BOX 

IVORY SOAR 
SAVE ISc 

, 

" 

REG 
BARS 

• 

29c 

SWEET JUICY EMPEROR , 

See Pow 
In Mr. I< 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
BERLIN III'! - Mysterious ' 

velopments at Moscow's 2l 
Communist Congress suggest ~ 

)'remier Khrushchev, always 
gambler, is presenting a bold cl 
]enge to 0 p po -____ _ 
petits within the 
Soviet party and 
the Red world 
bloc. 
Khrush

chev, in Ion g 
hoUrS 0 [ oratory 
b e for e the So
vie t party and 

Behind 

t 

h 

e 
VI 0 rid Commu· H _ . .11' 
n ism's I e a d • egg In, 
ers. bared S 0 m 
painful internal Communist 
then sharply warned that 
tended to be boss from now 

It could aU have been a 
of personal political strenclthi 
• moment when such a 
was necessary, There are 
in this thet Khrushchev has 
and still may be enllaged 
battl. to kHp his I.",d."·",hii .. ~ 
the world movement_ That 
ably was the case at the 
congress, in 1956, when he 
hi. historic attack on the 
Stalin. 
Students o[ communism in 

leaguered West Berlin, highly 
&itive to Communist ae,reIC'OlTleJ 
were intrigued by such 
the (ollowIng : 

1. Khrushchev, for no 
discernible reason, chose 
time to denounce venerated 
Marshal Klementi Y. 
lov, who occupied a seat 
honor behind Khrushchev as 
member o{ the congress 
dium. 

2. Two prominent victims 
Khrushchev'S political m a 
euvers showed up among 
delegates. One was 

Good Listeni 

Today 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for the Dilly 

"WHAT'S WRONG WITH 

reul reading matter on lhe 
8 h e lf each morning, 
through Friday at 9:30 a.m. 
comments are those of C. L. 
berg and Larry Barrett reads 
to support the remarks of 
J. Lederer's "A Nation of 
just concluded on the program. 

HOMECOMIN,G 
under way today with the 
performance of this year's 
Dolphin Show. This year's 
tion is entitled "The nll,HrII'l" 

ties," As a salute to those 
years" (and to stimulate 
Show ticket sa les) 
bles, at high noon today, 
vole its thirty minutes 
to the Charleston, Black 
and Varsity Drag. Host 
ler will be present "n'T\nl"~,, 
racoon coat, Iowa pennant 
flask. 

ANOTHER NIGHT WITH 
"Bard" Shakespeare is 
for An Evening at the "'h~n'." 
night. Throughout the 
October WSUI has been 
plays by Shakespeare as a 
ment to it's 8:30 a.m. 
broadcast "Shakespeare" 
fessor Curt Zimansky. 
drama is "King Richard II ." 
lain" time is 7:30 p.m ..... 
half hour earlier than usual. 

PARADE, PEP RALLIES, 
ball games and queens are 
few of the items to be 
over WSUI during the 
days. It's Homecoming ~ ... oJ.. .. " l 

krHnplay 
By Peter 
Ustlnov 

lASED ON STEPHEN 
lOOKS WITH TERRV-.. · ......... 
IAN CARMICHAEL, & 

• PLIAS. 

Set It 
From The 

St.rtl 
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See ' Power Struggle Hint 
In Mr. K's Recent Speech 

FCC Forces 
TV Operator 
Off the Air 

WASHINGTON (-'I - The Gov· 
ernment has ordered Public Serv
ice Television. Inc. to stop using 
Miami's controversy· ridden TV 
Channel 10 by ov. 20. The action 
was a unique cllmax Wednesday to 
a three-year baUle punctuated by 
scandal and tragedy. 

CLASSIFIEDS , ~ 

. ' .. ~. 

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
BERLIN (-'I - Mysterious de

velopments at Moscow's 22nd 
eommunist Congress suggest that 
Premier Khrushchev, always a '
gambler, is presenting a bold chal-
lenge to 0 p p 0 - _____ _ 

Dents within the Behl.nd 
Soviet party and 
the Red world 
bloc, 
Khrush

chev. in Ion g 
boUTs 0 f oratory 
before the So
vie t party and 

t 

h 

e 
Vi.O rid Commu- Headlines 
nlSm's lead -
ers. bared S 0 m e----
painful internal Communist secrets. 
then sharply warned that he in
tended to be boss from now on, 

It could all have IM.n a show 
., personal political strength at 
I moment when such a display 
WIS necessary. There are hints 
In this that Khrushchev hal bun 
and still may be engagtd In a 
battl, to keep his leadership of 
the world movement. That prob
Ibly was the case at the 20th 
congress, in 1956, when he made 
his historic Ittack on the dead 
Stllin. 

Students of communism in be
leaguered West Berlin, highly sen
sitive to Communist developments, 
were intrigued by such things as 
!.he following : 

1. Khrushchev, for no readily 
discernible reason, chose this 
time to denounce venerated old 
Marshal Klementi Y. Voroshi
lov. who occupied a seat of 
honor behind Khrushchev as a 
member of the congress Presi
dium. 

2. Two prominent victims of 
Khrushchev's political man
euvers showed up among the 
delegates, One was former 

Premier Nikolai Bulganin. He 
was ousted after the 1957 coup 
when Khrushchev manipulated 
the party Central Committee 
and established the precedent 
that it could overrule its own 
governing Presidium. The oth· 
er was A. 1. Kirichenko. whom 
Khrushchev fired from the Pre· 
sidium in May 1960. He had 
been a Khrushchev protege. 

3. Khrushchev openly assail· 
ed Albania tor Stalinism. By 
implication, he also criticized 
the Red Chinese hierarch. 
from which Albania now takes 
its world political guidance, 

4. Khrushchev laid down a 
blueprint for world commu· 
nism's development. first in 
the U.S.S.R .• then in the world. 
toward the goal of global suo 
premacy, First comes full· 
scale "construction of commu· 
nism" in the Soviet Union, 
which means KhrUshchev's pro
gram must be implemented at 
all costs. 

Then, significantly. Khrushchev 
added: "We cannot make a con· 
cession on this fundamental issue 
to the Albanian leaders or any· 
one else," 

It was the "anyone else" which 
intrigued observers here. The hint 
is that there are others besides 
the Albanians and their Chinese 
mentors who have balked at 
Khrushchev 'S grandiose economic 
schemes and at his fairly cautious 
approach to Communist territorial 
expansion. 

One get I the impression 
Khrushchev was announcing a de· 
termination to call the shots, 
whatever the OPPOSition. He m ay 

, have convinced the bulk of the 
world Communist leadership that 
caution Is the wilest IK-licy on 
Berlin, that it is better to go 
51_ly when communism has 

Good Listening

Today on WSUI 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for the DIIiV lowln 
"WHAT'S WRONG WITH U.S. 

FOREIGN POLICY?" is the cur
rent reading matter on the Book· 
she I f each morning. Monday 
through Friday at 9:30 a.m, The 
comments are those of C. L. Sub· 
berg and Larry Barrett reads them 
td support the remarks of William 
J. Lederer's "A Nation of Sheep." 
just concluded on the program. 

HOMECOMIN,G ACTIVITIES get 
under way today with the opening 
performance of this year's annual 
Dolphin Show. This year's produc· 
tion is entitled "The Roaring Twen· 
ties." As a salute to those "golden 
years" (and to stimulate Dolphin 
Show ticket sales) Rhythm Ram· 
bles, at high noon today. will de· 
vote its thirty minutes of music 
to the Charleston, Black Bottom, 
and Varsity Drag. Host Torn Koeh· 
ler will be present complete with 
racoon coat, Iowa pennant and hip 
flask. 

ANOTHER NIGHT WITH BILL 
"Bard" Shakespeare is scheduled 
for An Evening at the Theatre to· 
night. Throughout the month of 
October WSUI has been offering 
plays by Shakespeare as a supple· 
ment to it's 8:30 a.m. classroom 
broadcast "Shakespeare" with pro
fessor Curt Zimansky. Tonight's 
drama is " King Richard II." "Cur· 
tain" time is 7:30 p.m. , . , , one· 
balf hour earlier than usual. 

PARADE, PEP RALLIES, Foot· 
ball games and queens are but a 
few of the items to be surveyed 
over WSUI during the next few 
days. [t·s Homecoming weekend at 

'SUI. and with WSUI ... "You Are 
There!" 

"0 Kllocycl .. 
Thursc:ay, October '9, ,,,, 

8:00 Mornln, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Morning Feature 
9:00 Music 
9:15 Music 
9:30 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 MusiC 
11:00 MusIc 
11:15 MusIc 
11 :55 Corning Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Background 
1:00 MUsic 
2:00 sur Feature-Music 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 Evenln, Concert 
7:30 Evening at the Theatre -

Shakespene, RJchard n 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 InsJght 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

'1n'if3i,j 
Starts TODAY! 

MAGICALT. ... 
WONDEROUSr. .. 

11UU11 III VOICU IF 

FRANKIE AVALON 
DODIE STEVENS 

JONATHAN WINTERS 

TO-DAY T~~ STRAND 
ANOTHER BIG MOVE-OVERt 

, , 

Irs A .' MOVE·OVEI'l 
,1 1 1/1..., 1 I l .... 1 ' f ' 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15-

-STARTING-

TO-DAY -iill:-f l 
O '\; LY RIG f- IRSr-k'U N', 5- BIG DAYS 

YOU DON'T NEID AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE 
• • • , • • "The Young Doctors" I 

IlkCH IAuN IsERT 

I • ..... WDuNII PLiASI Da::.a .. ·Itt It 
From The Matl""S - 'Sc 

Slartl Evtnlngs- 7Sc 

good prospects anyway of win. 

ning In the long run. 
But KhQlShchev apparently is 

not wholly out of trouble. Inter
nally. his own agricultural pro· 
gram has run into anolher fail· 
ure. possibly a disastrous one. 

The feelin g among close students 
of Soviet affairs is that Khrush· 
chev must feel fairly strong and 
confident at this moment to per· 
mit himself the luxury of washing 
dirty Communist linen in publi 
- or else must be fairly desperate. 

There remains a strong hint that 
Khrushchev and his policies, both 
internal and international. in a 
sense are on probation. and that 
his critics are by no means with· 
out strength and influence. 

City QKs Yocum's 
Banners, But New 
Ordinance Sought 

An ordinance banning election 
banners in downtown Iowa City 
may result from a city council mo· 
tion passed Tuesday night granting 
council candidate Max Yocum per· 
mission to hang banners over down· 
town streets. 

The 3-1 vote granting the request 
s .. w an opponent of Yocum. council· 
man James H. Nesmith, voting in 
favor of Lhe motion. Others voting 
for the resolution were Mayor 
Thelma B. Lewis, also a candidate. 
and Fred H. Doderer. Opposing the 
resolution was councilman Ray 
Thornberry. Councilman Dorr Hud· 
son was absent. 

In a letter signed by Yocum lrom 
"The Association for Max Yocum 
for Councilman", permission was 
requested to hang banners over the 
Washington' Dubuque streets and 
College· Clinton streets intersec· 
tions. 

After the vole. Atty. J. Newman 
Toomey urged the council to direct 
the city attorney to prepare an or· 
dinance after the election restrict· 
ing the hanging of banners. 

DEATHS IN IND IA 
NEW DELlII , India IA'I - An avo 

erage of 70 persons has been dying 
of cholera every day in Bihar 
State for the past two months, ac· 
cording to official stalistics reo 
leased here. 

L. B. Wilson, Inc. was granted 
a license to take over the channel 
for at lea t four months, while the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) goes through the pro
cedure of deciding on a permanent 
operator. This will mean consider· 
ing applications by Wilson and 
other interested persons. 

Wednesday's decree was describ
ed by FCC chairman Newton N. 
Minow as the first time in the com· 
mission's history that it has forced 
a TV operator off the air. 

The FCC order put into action an 
earlier ruling issued alter a House 
investigation subcommittee found 
evidence of improper conduct on 
Ihe part of Public Service. a sub· 
sidiary of National Airlines. and 
two other applicants tor the chan· 
nel. 

The heart oC the controversy was 
a charge that former FCC member 
Richard A. Mack and Miami attor· 
ney Thurman A. Whiteside. a boy· 
hood friend of Mack, conspired to 
rig the award of Channel 10 to 
Public Service. Mack was accused 
of accepting financial favors from 
Whiteside while the case was pend· 
ing before the FCC. 

The congressional investigation 
led to Mack's resignation from the 
FCC and he and Whiteside were 
indicted. The first trial ended in 
a hung jury. 

Mack never went to trial again. 
He was described in court as ill 
and alcoholic, unable to sland trial. 

Whiteside was tried a second 
lime and acquitted. He was found 
dead of a seJf-inllicted bullet wound 
in his Miami office last May. 

Howro WI. . m m 
Wi,hOflf Actuall, ChGfI." 

THE CHAMPS 
of "Tequila" Fame 

WILL BE AT THE HAWK 

Tonight and Saturday Night 

THE BOP CATS 
Friday Afternoon and Night, October 20 

COMING SOON - LES ELGART 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M.-

IpliDi11'=lii' 
-- LIMITED ENGAGEMENT--

3 DAYS ONLY TO DAY "ENDS 
- STARTING - - SATURDAY" 

Here IS something NEW under the sun 

. • . IT'S AN EMOTIONAL BLOCKBUSTER, 
packing a wallop seldom achieved on screenl 

Advertising Rates 
'lbree Dayl , . . ... 15¢ a Word 

Six Dayl .. . ...... 19; a Word 

Ten DaYI ... . .. . 2U a Ward 
One Montb . ..... . W a Word 

(Minimum Ad, 8 Words) 

Deadline 12:30 p.m. 

Phone 7-4191 
From • a.m. to 4:. p.m. An 
experftnetd Ad T .. .,. Will 
Help You WIth Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN REseRVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY • 

Child Care 5 Misc. for Sal. 

W(LL BABYSIT L my home, weekdays, MUST SELL 1961 Allstate motorcYcle( 
or evenin, •. 7-38'79. 10-26 only 1 thousand miles, excellen \\' ANTED: Goo\! used Electrlc or 

_____ . condition with accessory eqUipment. StaoclfJOC1 Spanish au Ita., Dial 8..1858. 
INFANT care, My bome. Relerencel, Call 8-2745. 10-19 1 0 , I()'~ 

702 E . Wash. Phone 8-22118. 11·11 

Wf.i7lrbyllt, fUll or part Ulna. l~ Hom.. For Sal. 12 Help J~anled \ 'I 19 

WANTED: Child eare In my bome. 
Dial 7·7818. 10-20 

UNIVERSITY .taff member leaving 
.tate immediately, says seU tbJ. 

very dewable CoralvWe home with 

Automotive • 
attached ,ar.,.e. Assume 4~% loan 
or re-flnance wllh '1Il00.00 down to 

------------------ .quallfled buyer. He,tvedt A,ency. 
lHO GREEN TRIUMPH TR3. With or Pbone 7·2135. 10·1' 

SECRET ... RY fut and accaraie, 
DUl el!1ClrlC typewriter, experience 

prererretr. Permanent position, o\H!n 
now 'PlllY to 303 E. Washln,ton S~. 

1()'21 

WANTED: Waitress. '1:00 a.m. to 1:00 
or :00 p.m., 5 days per week. Ex· 

ceUent "Iar)', Apply In person. Lublns without .. at belt. and roll ·bar, 
20,000 milel. Dial .... 213. eyenlnl~'o-l4 Mobile Hom.. for Sale " Dru~ ,Store. H-17 

CLEAN 1t'51 Chevrolet, 2-door .. dan l lUck ahlIt. Flnrt $150.00 take.. DIal 
8-6483. 10-21 

1954 CORVETIE, $700.00 firm, Call 
8-6847 around , p.m. 10·21 

19158 VOLVO. Contact K . ~acob.on, 16 
W. CoUelle, IG-31 

STUDENT car: 1952 Nash (Greenbr1ar) 
wa,on. "50.00 or hIBb bid. CaU 
~. even!nis. 10-1' 

------------------.------ --~I~,_eeo~--------~~-----
lHO MELODY h"",,,. 100dO'. Imme- WDr~ . Wantecl ~q 

dlale possession. '500. down and ----;..-.--------------"-~.;. 
W.60 per month. Begtvedt A,ency. mONINGS, reasonable. Phone ~. 
Phone 7·2135. UH9 10.24 

1955, 32 ft. ST ARLINER. N'~w carpet. HEM alU,raUona, makin, JJtUe ""Is 
a\r.(!ondltloner. '1495.00 or best of- cJothJnIl. Phone 8-1"7, U-9R 

fer. Phone 8-739S. 11-6A mONlNGS-Studenla: I5c 'per hour. 
1958 LIBERTY. 41' x 8', annex, fenced 8-0781 alter 5:00 p.m. 11·5 

In yard. mal 8-6692. U-4 

1957 MOBILE bom .• , 45 loot. Annex Rides or Riders Wanted 
and other extr .... Pbone 7-3463.10-21 

23 

15 

WANTED: Ride to Davenport Fridays 
about 5 p.m.; II possible, return 

SU'lciay ,venin. or e'flY Monday. 
Phone 8·3958 Wednesday or Thurs· 
day ' BIte!- e p.m. I()'l' 

.' 
~N AND WOMEN-

WANTED FOR 

rOWAN Detective Allency. All kind. FOR SALE: MInIature Blaclt Poodlu. 
inveatl,atlona. Pbone 1I-t075. 1()'27 Dial 8-0243 alter 4:30 P.m. 10-22 

LARGE a·room furnI shed apartment, 
private entrance. TV. utWtles paid. 

a adult •. Dial 7-3277. 10-25 
AIltLINE CAREERS 

FLA..lC;Y CRUST "lei and <le{'<>r.' .. d 
cakes to order. Phone 7·3777 Il-IBR 

HAGE~ TV, Gu;ranteed televlalon 
.. rvlclng by certtfled .. rvteeman, 

Anytime, 8-108' or 8·3542. U -5H 

AIRJ,.INES--Men and women. Train 
roRNlSRED three·room apartment. for' permanent careen wIth leading 

M .... -. for Sale 11 prIvate entrance. 2 adull.. ~5.oo commercial 'alrlJne8 In communlca· __ ~__________________ per month. Pbone 7-38S. 11·16 tlons" re~ry8Uon~, hostesses, etc. 
____________ IMeet ' ~elellrltle •. Gel free passes to 

MAN'S Englbb bicycle. $25.00. Dial Rooms For Rent 16 exoltlng ,plae", Enjoy qul.:k a<tvance· 
8-0177 between 5 and 7 p.m. 10-21 menlo adventure and ... romonce . ,In I 

glalnorou&,lndunry expanding for the 
FOR SALE: Davenport and chllr. mal ~ DOUBLE room for man. Showers. let ./le, [,I.s. airlIne. employ thousands 

Typln.. 4 7·2010. 10-24 1 block to East Hall. DIal 8-8589. 10.21 of yourlg men and ",amen coast to .. - • - ____ COlljlt apd oyerseas. We traIn )'1)U by 
...;..;..-....;;..-------------- COMPLETE maternJty wardrobe. Ilze ROOM lor 2 men student •. John Corn. advanced new methods. After low 
TYPl'lG. experience\!, reasonable. 18. Cheap. Dial 8-4042. 10·25 wall 119 E. Davenport. 11-14 cost basic tralnln, you'll come to 

Phone 7-5169. 11-I7R ;'~AR new apartment Ilze KelvIn. ' I glamorous Mtaml. Florida. lor· final . 
nCo 3 ROOMS with private bath. Marrled pb,se 0(, tf~lnlng. You must be hl'h ' 

TYPING Fasl, accurate, experienced. ator refrlgeralor f6l5.oo, Remington couples only, no children and no scHool fI'!\Iluate. 17~ or over. hr 
Call 8-8110. • 11-3R Portable typewriter .,0.00. 8·3987. pets. DIal 7.5852 or 7.53S3. H.ll . exciting {rell detalls 

1()'28 MAIL COUPON-TODAY- To 
TYPING - 8.5274 before 9 • . m., after 

4 p.m., all weekend. 1()'28R 

ELECTRIC typing. Accurate, ex· 
perlenced. Dona EVI.,., Phone 

S-468I . 10·27R 

fVPING. mM lJrpewrlter. 7-2518. 
11·5R 

JERRY NYALL Electric Typing Serv· 
Ice, Phone 8-1330. lI-8R 

ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner. Rea· 
sonable. Dial 7-5772, evenin,s. 10-21 

NEW ,lrl', 28" blc),cle, sun lamp. 
Phone 8·5802. 1()'19 

FOR SALE: Girl's clothIng, SIze 3 10 
6x. Dial 8-0779. 1().19 

WANTED to .. U Magnavox Con80le 
Model Stereo. call at 112 Davenport 

St, 10·:/4 

~hild Care 

NEW 1961 Model Kenmore Sewing 
5 Machine. Call 8-7181 alter ~, 1()'1~ 

FULL TIME babysitter. My borne. Mon· 
day (hru Friday. Reterences, Ap· 

ply after 5:00 p.m., 143 Riverside 
~~ ~" 

,~) Volkswagen 
IS COMING 

TO IOWA CITY 
VERY SOON 

Hawkeye Imports, Inc. 
s. Summit 01 Walnut 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamond., Cameras, 

Typewriter., Watche., LUlllla .. , 

Gun., Mu.lcal In.tr .. _ .. 
Dial J.4535 

HOCK-EYE' LOAN 

FINE PORTRAITS 
_ low .. 

3 Prints for $2.50 
ProWIlou1 Pa117 I'tcnINI 

YOUNG/S STUDIO 
, 80 0.. .... _ 

FOR RENT: Room near hospItal, man. Airline Career Dlvtslon 
Dial 8-8455. 11·9 N'Irt American School. 

FROM SWEDEN 
Gives you 

10 much morel 
UNIVERSITY 

MOTORS 
903 5, Rlversld. Drive 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
e SALES 
e RENTALS 

Authorl!'" ROYAL Deale, 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIK~L 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dubuque 

. . . 
48· ternatlonal AJrport 
MlamJ, FlorIda 

'. 

Namli . " .. . , ............... .. .. . , .. . 
AddresS .................... , . ..... .. : ' 
CIty ... .. ' ... : ........ ' ....... Age . .' .. ' 
Phone • 

, •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• I ..................................... ~ 

i ITIS EASY TO NAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT -AD ' i 
I Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today . ,~~~:: I I TO I FILL IN AND MAIL TO I ":':",? i 
• DETERMINE The Daily Iowan, .! . 
= ~S:~F":~ Classified Advertising, Start Ad, On I 
•1 first column of Iowa City, Iowa Day Checked .-

Want Ad Sectloh, '1 • " . . I • You may remit YOUR NAME ........ .... ........ .. ... ..... ................................. .. .. () Tuesday () Ti,ursday = COil of ad with STREET ........ ......... .............. ...... ....... .. .. ... ..... ..... ............. () Wednesday ( ) Friday = I :~~':!;,.~th;;,; TOWN ....................... ....................... STATE ................... To,~,' N~:u:~y~a'fl .~ II 
will be lenl. Write complete Ad below Includ/Dj: name, addrellll or phone. I ( ) Remittance I 

•• Enclosed I 
~------------,----~--:-----. ( ) Send II 

Price., This Attradion: ShoWI At I 
Matin .. s-75c I! 1:30 · 3:2S · S:3O II. Memo Bill Ii I 

7:30 - 9:3S Cancel al loon 
Evenings - fOe L.a' Featur. 
Kidditl- 25c ' :45 P.M. al you get reo '--____________ ..J... ____ .-;... _____ 'I lults, You pay 

II only for number I"_ ' , ·1 

ORIGINAL NEW YORK STAGE 
CAST •• , SPARKLING 

WITH BRILLIANT ACTINGI 

SIDNEY POITIER a raisin in the sun 
.ith 

CLAUDIA McNEIL· RuBY DEE 

Plus· Color Cartoon 
''Trick Or Tree" 

And· Color S~c~1 
"Broak!yn ~ "",ICO" 

M 

• of daYI ad ap· , . . ~~ . 
~ ...................................................... ~ ......... ~~ 

,---. . 
,J.(:. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

NOW,IN .luST FiVe MI"lUTES, 
LIVE MACHINE GUN FII<!IN6 WILl. 
COMMeNce ")()ST TWO FEET 

ASOVE Tl-iE 
G~OUNP! 

EVE~V!ODY 
KNOW W~~T 
TODO~ 

By Johnny Hart 
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TeUs Nigerians She's Sorry-

:-: 'Peace Corps Gi rl Leaves 
. For Ruerto Rico, New Start 

By ROBERT N. LINDSAY ,go on later to the Uniled States io government said. 
LAGOS, Nigeria IA'I - Her eyes see her parents, Miss Michelmore left her Peace 

filled with tears. Margery Michel- Peace Corps Dlr.ctor Sargent Corps training at University Col
more left by air for Puerto Rico Shriver announced in Washington lege at Tbadan Sunday after a post
Wednesday night for a Iresh start tlTat Mill Michelmore "ha. not card was found on which she had 
in the U.S. Peace Corps after de- r •• i,ned from the Pnce Corps ""ritten comments Nigerians con· 
elaring in a quivering voice : "1 and we do not want her to." He sidered critical of their country. In 
am very sorry to be leaving Ni- said she i. ,oin, '0 the per",a- It she had described Nigerian living 
geria." nent Peac, Corps field training conditions as primitive. 

Miss Michelmore. 23, who raised center in Puerto Rico at the A Nigerian student rally at lba-
a storm with implied criticisrr\ of Peace Corps, reque~t. " dan demanded al1 37 American 
Nigerian living conditions ori a From there, he sald. she may be P eace Corps volunteers in Nigeria 
postcard that went astray, "Was reassigned to another project. be expelled from the country. The 
put aboard a plane for London by Before leaving Lagos, ¥.iss governm~t .rejected this, but la-
U.S. Embassy officials. Michelmore called on the governor beled the InCident a thoughtless ael 

general Dr . Namdi Azikiwe, and of an adolescent girl. Miss Michel-
MINUTES LATER, she left the expressed ','her regret for her more was said to have offered to 

country where she had been sched- thoughtless act of last week," the resign from the Peace Corps, 
uled to (each English to African 
children for two years. She never, 
held a class. 

The quick farewell was a marked 
contra~t to the greetings Nigerian 
officials gave Miss Micllelmore 
and 36 other Peace Corp's volun
teers on their arrival 23 days ago, 

Before going to the a,rport, the 
Nigerian Government .n"ounced, 
Miss Michelmor. called on the 
governor-general of this West Af~ 
rican nation and expressed "re. 
gret at her thoughtless .ct" In 
writing the postcard. 
Tears welled in the eyes oC the 

Foxboro. Ma s., girl as she stepped 
(rom a car at the airport and was 
ringed by reporters and photo
graphers. 

In the light of the car's head
lights, her voice trembling, she 
read wi th great difficulty a brief 
stalement saying she was sorry to 
be' leaving but had "nothing to add 
to the sentiments" she expressed 
to the governor-general and ihe 
studentS at Ibadan , where the 
rumpus began. She had expressed 
regret to both. 

Bishop Resigns 
DES MOINES IA'I - Jesse W. 

Bishop, 51, has resigned as state 
direelor of the Federal Crop In
surance Corp" the FCIC said Wed
nesday. The resignation is effective 
Dec. 31. 

Bishop, an Atlantic farmer who 
has been state director since the 
FCIC opened an office here in 
1956, resigned instead of accepting 
a transfer to a similar post in 
Ohio, the FCIC said. 

Bishop submitted his written 
resignation, saying that his family 
and farm responsibilities in Iowa 
require his direct attention . 

Jury Deadlocks 
On Chorus Girl's 
Alleged Burglary 

POTTSVILLE, Pa. UPl-The trial 
of Lillian Reis ended in a hung 
jury Wednesday night. The one
time chorus girl was accused of 
masterminding a burglary which 
police claimed netted nearly a half 
million dollars. 

Judge Charles W. Staudemeier 
dismissed the jury of five women 
and seven men after it failed to 
reach a verdict in more than 16% 
hours of deliberation over a two
day period, 

Miss Reis. 32, was accused of 
masterminding a burglary at the 
home of coal magnate John Rich, 
then using some of the money to 
buy a night club where she once 
danced , Police said as much as 
$478,000 had been taken, 

Profile Previews 
Last Tryouts End 
Tonight at Burge 

The last of 450 of SUl's best· 
dressed coeds will trek to Burge 
Hall tonight to complete final try· 
outs for the annual Profile Pre· 
views style show Oct. 26. 

The freshmen and transfer wo
men since Tuesday have nightly 
modeled the latest in campus fa· 
shions from their own wardrobes. 
Categories range fl'om cockt.ail at
tire to lounging wear. 

Ninety entrants will be selected 
by the board of five ' judges to 
model in the Profile Previews 
show. Selection will be made on 
the basis of grooming, poise and 
general appearance. 

Judging the preliminaries are 
five Iowa City women: Mrs. Frank 
S. O'Connor, Mrs. Elwin Jolliffe, 
Mrs. F. J . Doderer, Mrs. Sharm 
Scheuerman and Mrs. John Win· 
nie. The board of five judges is a 
change from previous years when 
judging was done by members of 
Associated Women Students. spon
sors of the Previews. 

The 90 finalists are expected to 
he announced Friday. according to 
Sue Whitehead, A4, Deerfield, 111., 
general chairman for the Previews. 
From the finalists, a Miss Perfect 
Profile will be selected by a board 
of three fashion experts, 

DUs, Alpha Chis 
Keep Badge Lead 

Homecoming badge sales near· 
Iy hit the half·way mark Wednes· 
day, as totals reached $3,100 -
$4,400 short of the goal. 

Alpha Chi Omega sorority and 
Delta Upsilon fraternity main· 
tained their early lead, selling 
$700 worth of badges. 

Harry Tells Pakistani He 
Hopes, To, Ride a Camel 

KANSAS CITY (.fI - A camel 
driver from Pakislan and an ex
mule s1dnner from Missouri traded 
hanter Wednesday as Bashir Ah· 
mad met with Harry S. Truman. 

coat, the camel driver from Kar· 
achi smiled broadly as he shook 
hands with Truman, noted in his 
youth {or plowing a straight fur
row with a span of mules. 

Bashir said he was honored to 
meet someone with so much ex

GRAND OPENING 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

H. B. Wright Company 
9 East Washington Street 

Menda Ware • Gifts • Cosmetics Accessories 
As Seen on "Queen for a Day" 

Come In and Register for Free Prizes - No Purch.se Required. 
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. Daily 
Friday. October 20 'till 9 P.M. Bashir, who had accepted the 

IDvitalion of Vice President Lyn
don Johnson to visit the United 
States, called on the former presi
dent at the Harry S. Truman Li
brary in nearby Independence, Mo. 

perience in world affail's, He added ~~'!!"!"'!!"!"!"""!'!!"!"'!!"!"!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!"!"~~ 
that Truman's grey hair was evi

Dressed in his long, black frock 

7 Perish in Plane 
Crash in California 

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. UP! - Seven men were :-:illed 
in the flaming crash of an air taxi 

dence of that experience. 

He grinned broadly when Tru
man pointed out a few grey hairs 
in the camel driver's own hair. 

They talked about camels and 
looked at pictures of a camel, Tru
man commenting: "I hope some 
day I can come to Pakistan and. 
with your help, actually ride it." 

Earlier Wednesday Bashir lour
ed the American Royal Livestock 
Show and was in the ring when 
the I grand champion steer was 
sold. 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH ORDER 

srrelAU A.r 'UI. 

PANTS, SKIRT 
OR SWEATER , 
CLEANED & 'RES SED NO UMIT -brln, .. 

.1 IIIOny .. _ II" 

taking off from Travis Air Force ~iiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Base Wednesday. NO.2 Y2 SIZE YELLOW FREESTONE 4 esC 7 7 C 
The pilot and his six passengers PEA ( H E S were trapped inside the twin-en-

gine plane. The craft lifted brief- 1 
ly off fue runway in clear weather, 
dropped back to the ground, then 
crashed and burst into flames. 

The pilot was J . Wesley Fielding, 
46, Ala meda, Cal if. 

Passengers were identified as 
Air Force Lt. Col. Jack H. Lawton, 
Navy Cmdr. Donald M. H. L. Hag· 
ler, Air Force Maj. George K. 
Korycansky ; David L. Jogan, 1412 
Polaris Drive, Mobile, Ala .• civil
ian employe at Brookley Air Force 
Base, Ala.; Robert L . Waller, 
civilian Air Force employe; and 
Navy Boilertender Archie L. 
Spaulding, 

Grad, A Pasteurized, 
Homogenized 

BIG 
2 

LB. 

.----
............ ~ ..... 

f,'PMin" ... 

-, \ ......... -..... _---...... 

POPCORN 

WHITE . D~sQ~ ~~:~~~ IGUARAN~~~~~T:op 19c 

I 

A U.S. EMBASSY spokesman 
said she plans to go directly from 
London to San Juan , Puerto Rico, 
to report to the Peace Corps offi· 
cials for discussions regarding her 
Juture. 

The embassy spokesman said 
presumably Miss Micholmore will 

In Atlantic, Bishop, a Republican, 
told The Associated Press he be· 
lieves his transfer was requested 
as a result of "pressure being 
brought politically." He did not 
elaborate. 

• • • 

Following in second place were 
Pi Beta Phi sorority and Phi 

The state contended Miss Reis Gamma Delta fraternity, $459; 
was tipped to the money in the 

MILK 
gal_ 72'-

irch safe by her then boy friend third place - Alpha Delta Pi sor· 
h EGGS, BUTTER, CREAM, Clyde Bing Miller, and that she ority and Pi Kappa Alp a frater. HONEY 

hired five men to burglarize the nity, $350 and fourth place - AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
coal operator's home in August Gamma Phi Beta sorority and Dane's Dr-.ye-In Da·.ry 
1959. when he was on a vacation 

Deep Sympathy in Europe. Miss Reis. the state Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, 1/2 Mil. West on Hwy. 1 

ii$3G;~TSUPER~iASH ELLS $259 l 
AMES UP! - A county engineer said , took $25,000 of the money ..:$:2:;90:.==:::::=;:::::;===::::;;;:;:;:;~=====~===~= 

who complained that traffic was to complete purchase of the Cele· 
using a county road instead of the brity Room night club in Philadel· 

Set with it, man! You belong 
in the indispensable 

detour designed by the state was phia. 
offered "deep sympathy" by the Three men were convicted last 
Iowa Highway Commission Wed· spring of the actual burglary. They 
nesday, are free on bail pending appeals 

But the Commission rejected the for new trials, Police also contend 
request of Richard P . Henely, of that two brothers, willing to turn 
Decorah, Winneshiek County engi· state's evidence, were killed gang
neeI'. that it reimburse tlie coun- land style to silence them. One 
ty'S secondary road fund $4,057 he brother actually was the key wit
said was spent (or crushed rock to ness against tho men convicted in 
keep ,the county road in shape. the spring. The other had been in. 

()IIurr 
_.:...ool!"" 

Sin SI ••• f "IYei 
DAIRY PRODUCTS WEATHER 

CHECKER 
"We'd get ourselves in a beauti- dieted but was slain before being 

ful mess ," said Commissioner Joe brought to trial. Miller is to be 

&oo~ .~ ~.~ar~ re~riq ' tur~~~d~n~e~~~. _________ ~~~~~~================_ 

Whether the weather is balmy or bit· 
lng, you're ready wi\h Weather 
Checker, knockout new .H-'-S style 
with zip·out Orion pile lining. 40" 
long - it has a Sal Collar, raglan 
shoulders, slash pockets, center 
vent, sleeve tabs. In washable fab
. rlcs-at stores that are iowith It". $~5, 

h·iS. 
~1P®~'ij'@W[g~ 

... ·t -wr .·1· ........ .. 

county roads Simply because the _ 
county o£ficers say somebody used 
this road instead of a marked de
tour ." 

The situation arose because 
Highway 52 between Calmar and 
Decorah has been closed for sev· 
eral months for rebuilding. 

The Commission designated a 
detour, but Henely said about 80 
per cent of the traffic had taken 
to using the county road instead. 

• • • 
Iowa Author Week 

DES MOINES IA'I - Gov, Nor
man Erbe Wednesday proclaimed 
the week of Oct. 23 as "Iowa 
Author Week" in recognition of the 
accomplishments of Iowa writers. 

The proclamation took note of 
the excellent standards in the arts 
maintained by the state's colleges 

, and universities and of Iowa's 
high literacy ranking among the 
states. 

Some of the more famous Iowa 
writers include Richard Bissell of 
Dubuque. Thomas Dun can of 
Casey, SUI's Paul Engle of Cedar 
Rapids, James Nonnan Hall of Col
fax, Emerson Hough of Newton, 
MacKinlay Kantor of Webster 
City, Susan Glaspell of Davenport. 
Ruth Suckow of Hawarden and 
Margaret Wilson of Traer. 

• • • 
Trial Postponed 

OTTUMWA IA'I - Robert Gatlin, 
24. suspended Eldon marshal. will 
go on trial here Monday for lar· 
ceny. 

District Judge Edward Simmons 
had set the trial for today but late 
Wednesday postponed it until Mon
day when a defense attorney said 
he would not be able to produce 
Gatlin until tt/en. , 

Gatlin is free on bOljd and work
ing, i~ the. Dl\venpor~ are~, th~ at . 
torney' ,S81d. ' ' ', ' 

GaUin. hi, b~~ther ,l<enneth. 23, 
and -Ronald stephebl!On 19, lind 
John Kellsling. ~, wer~ accu$Cd 
in the theft of 16 Cllses of beer 
from a wrecked "frelkht -train near 
Garson July 25_ I 

Stephenson changed his plea 
from innocent to guilty Wednesday 
and sentencing was set for Oct. 'no 
Kenneth Gatlin and Keasling have 
pleaded innocent and will be tried 
after Robert Gatlin. 

Westinghouse Washers 
Do Get 

Clothes Cleaner 
.' 

... '''! ... ;LaunJro;"al 
..... Parking 

316 E. .loo,"l~ 320 E. lIu~I.lNton 

OFFERS YOU FINER FOODS 

plus + 
* DAilY BELOW COST RADIO SPECIALS 

DUBUQUE 

Canned Hams 
NEW CROP CEDAR VALLEY 

~en Turkeys 8 to 141b. 
AvSl· 

r 
I 
-------------

, SAVE~~: 
I CRYSTAL 

.;,SUGAR .. 5 Lb. ,Bag 

I With This Coupon and a $6.00 Grocery Order I 
I COUPO~_GOO~ THROUGH' SUNDA!, OCT. 22, 1961 I ---------------

LOWER 
PRICE 'II 

FINER 
FOODS 
• 

IOWA CITY'S ' CONVENIENT SUPERMARKET 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
LONG 

SLEEVE 
SHIRT 
LIGHT 

WEIGHT 

$44 
EACH 

$1.98 Value 

HARDWOOD MEN/S 

Trouser HANGERS 
BOX CIGAR 
SPECIALS 

$1 98 

$1 98 

$239 

$237 

50 OIPLOMAT $239 
EMERSONs 

ROHAN, $398 WHITE OWL, OR 
EL·TRO VODOR 

GIGANTIC WATCH SALE 
• WATERPROOF MODELS 

• EXPANSION BANDS 

• SWEEP SECOND HANDS 

• FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

• ALL SWISS MADE AND 
SWISS ENCASED! 

I 

$1.98 FIREPROOF COSTUME FOR 

HALLOWEEN ALL 
SIZES 

, 

Full Pound 
CORN 
CANDY 

40 2c 
TOOTSIE 
POPS 

27C\ ',:C 

67~,~ 
CANDY BARS 
MIN'IATURE 
MILKY WAY 
SNICKER - MUSKETEER , 

6S Wrapped 
CANDY 
KISSES 

Babe Ruth 
Butterfinger 
Powerhouse 
Oh Henry 

ANKLE 
LENGTH 

DRAWERS 
SMALL, 

MED&LG 

) 

SUI's Precisl 
SUI M.rchin, Band's prec 
cIon't get th.t way by .cc 
suit of hours of planning a 
StctIon 2, Page t. 

IItIbllshed in 1868 

New U. 
If Pact 

UNITED NATIONS, N .Y. 
The United States declared 
day that unless a nuclear tl 
treaty is signed it must ]: 
to take all steps needed to 
its security-including 
atmosphere. 

U.S. Ambassador Adlai 
venson delivered that 
the U.N. Assembly's 
cal Committee. He "u<.ut:: :,,~ 
Soviet Union to sign a 

pressure on 
Khrushchev to call 
testing a 5O·megaton 

The six - Denmark, 
Iceland, Sweden, Canada 
pan - were reported 
mand priority in the 
Friday for a resolution 
concern over danger 
health from such a big 
It contained a solemn 
Khrushchev not to test 
at the end of the month. as 
announced he plans to do. 

A C.nadian spokesman 
said his country was 
to co·sponsor the reS'~IU"O 
WII considering it. 
Canad. was a CO',spol~solr.\ 
Stevenson said the 

was prepared to join 
the Soviet Union at the 
Ing table now. 

"But until there is a 

Jan Curt 
Dolphin 

The pretty ,.1 with the 
""lie II J.n CUrtll, A2, 
City, who W.I crowned 
llueen beforo the first 
enee of .... Dolphin 
cI.y nl,ht. J.n II • 
Alpha Phi sorority. 
be her attendants ar • 
Vander Schel, Al, 
Enclerol, A 1, CecI.r 
LInda N~lst, AI, Iteckford, 
and Lind. Liddell, AI, 
Meinel . 

-P ....... , L."., 




